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241. For divorced wonen
Maintenance

(should be provided)On a reasonable (scale)
This is a duty
On the

righteous

(The Glorious Kur'an Translation andCommentary by ABDALI H YOUSUF ALI)

In this defendant husband's appeal by leave the main
guest ion raised for cons ration is whether the High Court
Division's interpretation of and decision following the aforesaid
Ayat "that a person after divorcing his wife is bound to maintain
her on a reasonable scale beyond the period of iddat for an
indefinite period, that is to say, till she loses the sLatus of ia

divorcee by remarrying another person", is supportable or not both
on mer as well as in the facts and circunstances of the case.
We have had a prolonged hearing of the appeal in courseof which
we heard the learned Counsel for the parties, Mr. Abdul Wadud

Bhuiyan, learned Acting Attorney General (as amicus curiae), two

distinguished Alims and a host of interveners 1epresenting

individuals, non-Government women and other legal organizations
and also perused written arguments submitted by them. After

CUnsidering everything, I have come to the conclusion that the

interpretation and decision given by the High Court Division as

abcve are not supportable both on merit as also in the facts and

circunstances of the case. I shall now proceed. to the reasons but

before that a brief account of the facts ofecas

The plaintiff -respondents filed Family Court Suit No.60 of

Court pf Assistant Judge1988 in the Family Court and the

Daudkandi, Coni lla on 2.11.1988 for realisation of dower i 11ey of

Tk.50, 001/- and for maintenance of each of the plaintiffs, mother

Plaintiff-respondent No.1 and the defendant-appellant

moneyof Tk.50,001/-.
al1c Son.

at a dowerWere married O1l25.3. 1985

Plaintiff-respondent No 2, a son, was born in uhe wedlock on

15.12.1987. The defendant-appellant
(husband) divorced plaintiff-

esondent No. 1 (wife) on 10.8.1988.



The defendant-appellant in his written statenent expressed

1 willingnes to pay the cower inoaY ciaiming that he haday paid T.30,000/. He statei hat he had already sent a

iumber f inoney orders to plaint iff No.1 before divorce towards

her maintenance and Inaintenance ot the minor son. So they are no

longer entitied to any more ma intenance, as claimed.

Plaintiff No.1 examined 4 P.Ws. including herself and the

defenda:.t-appe! lant exainined 3 D.Wis. including hiinself and both

sides produced a good number of papers and doCument:

The Family Court by judgiment and order dated 30-10-90 decreed

the suit for Tk.89,0007 including Tk.3,000/- to plaintiff No.1

as maintenance during the tt period o Tk.1,000/ per month.

Fron December 1990 the defendant petitioner was directed to

pay to plaintitf No.1 Tk.1,000/per mnonth towards maintenance of

plaintiff Na.2, with a further direction to pay the decretal

amount within one mo in, failing which to realise he amourit

through Court

Ín Fami ly Appeal No.2 of 1991, preierred by the appellant,

Llhe learn2d Districr Judge, Conilia by judgment and decree dated

20.4.1992 redured the anount of Tk.1, 000/- to Tk.600/- per inonth

in respect of maintenance
of pläintiff No.2 but did not reduce the

The learned District

amount of maintenance of plaintiff No. 1.

Judge deleted Tk.2,000/- claimed to have been spent by plaintiff

No.1 at the Eime of the birth of plaintiff No.2, holding that the

Family Court Ordinance did not provide for realisation of Y such

anount. The total decretal amount was reduced from Tk.89, 000/ to

Tk.72,600/-. The defendant -appellant was directed to pay the

reduced decretal anount to plaintiff .1 ithin 30 days of thee

receipt of the case record by the Family Cou� u.

The prefe'red
Civil Revision No.2067 of 1992

àppellant

agaiist the juiment anci cdecree of t earntd istri¢t Judge and

Court

obtaiied a Rule and stay n30,8.1992 rom the Higi.

Division.

At the heariny of the civil revision before a Division Bench

engaged
11Ot epresentea by his

the defendantappeilant
was

Advo t.



The learned Judges of the High Court Division found in the
impugned judgment that the parties did not adduce any vidence
upon which the amount of monthly maintenance can be determind and
fixed, but the Court Was not precluded Li O t,¢rmi 1 t1e
amount. The defendant is a typist in the Ministry of Finance and
in his deposition and written statement he did not refute the
claim of maintenance at the rate of Tk.1,000/- per month for each
of the plaintiffs. Calling jin aid their personal knowledge the
learned Judges held that each of the plaintiffs is entitio qot
from the petitioner an anount of Tk. 1,000/ p 1 1

1

ma incnance commensurate with the tu 1d
defendant. It was therefore held that the lower appellate Court
illegally reduced amount abruptly without assigning

the
any

reason.

The 1earned Judges then suo motu addressed themselves to a
legal query as to whether plaintiff No.1 (wife) cou ld h.av rlaind
maintenance beyond the period of iddat. After quoting Sura Liqarra
verses 240-242 and from Hedaya, Baillie and Verses from Sura
Yunus, Sura Qamar, Sura Al Imran and observing that ike st.itutesS,
the Quran prescribes a literal construction of its verseS, the
learned Judges referred to the case of Aga Mahomed Jaffer Bindanim
vs. Koolsoom Beebee and others, ILR 25 (Cal) 9 and held hat the

dictum of the Privy Council pronounced a hundrrd yT:1J 1H7
AD that it would be wrong for the Court to attempt to put their

Owr construction on the Qur'an in opposit1on to the xpress
rulings of commentators of great antiquity and high aut.horitEy

cannot be followed on three grounds, first, the learned Judges of

the. Privy Council were non-muslims, secondly, the interpretation
is conflict with Article 8(1A) of the Constitution of

in

Bangladesh which indicates that Quranic injunct ions shall hav to

be followed strictly and without any deviation and thirdly, the

dictum is in derogation of Sura Bagara Verse 121. Relying on

observations from the case of Most. Rashida Begum vs. Shahan Din

and others, PLD 1960 (Lahore) 1142, the learned Judges agreed with

the view that if the interpretation of the Holy Ouran by the
commentators who lived thirteen or twelve hundred years ago 1s



considered as the 1ast word onh bject thn th who lani
sOciety will be shut up 11 an ron Cago afid not alowd 1 Velop
along with the t ime.

conclusion that a ivi Cou1L hi h U I O o w Lhe
law as in the Holy Quran disregarding any other law OntFary

thereto even though 1aid dow
commetatorg ot great antiquity and high author ity al trl1owed

for a considerable period Thereaft th arn udges
considered the 1iteral meaning of the First Part ot V 241 of

Sura Baqara and finally held that Onft1liy i
Wife 1s bound tO maintain her on 1aionabl Cl yond the
period of iddat for an indefinite period til11 slhe lose t he status

of a divorcee by re marryin another 11
The learned Judges by the impugned jurlgmant dated Jahuary,

1995 restored the judgment and decre of teFanily ILh he

modification that plaintiff NOs. in ) 11
the rate of Tk.1,000/ each per tnonth romhd1itil
plaintiff No.1 and plaintiff No.2 respect ively ren.arries or
attains majority.

Mr. Md. Hannan, learned Counsel tOr the appellant raised

several points seeking leave to appeal tron tie inpugnud judguent

and leave was granted to consider hi ulbnissis o
(1) that as long as a suo motu judicial exercit i per

incuriam (perhaps the learned Counsel neant 'ineidental') and does

not affecteither party to asu1t adversely hedelndant Can

have no legitimate grievance against such exercise, butf the suo

Inotu exerise is beyoncd the an )1 ad 1 iiion

after the exercise saddles the defendant witar adde iability

which even the plaintiffs did not clain in the suil h exercise

is without jurisdiction and assume: he ch'act tj1idicial

excesS.

(2) that the learned Judges of the High Court DivisiOn have

tne delendant at an adde Ost an 1ati 11Y 1 1.
3) chat the suo motu xercise was l m.eu plahle,

as it was done behind the back of the ppellat wiiut 1ing



him a notice of the 1earned Judges' intention to indulge in an
exercise of this ind, so that he could refute the learned. Judges'

personal views.

(4) that the learned Judges have epressed their views

without inviting expert opinion of lawyers and jurists of Islamic

jurisprudence and without hearing the views of others who may have

views contrary to the learned Judges.

(5) that the views on maintenance expressed by the 1earned

Judges are wholly erroneous, contrary to Muslim Law and devoid of

any reasoning and authority and

(6) that the reversal of the lower appellate Court 's decree

on maintenance is based neither on any evidence nor on anyY

reasoning but on the personal knowledge of the learned Judges

which can never be imported into a contentious suit and which is

contrary to all judicial norms.

From the above it is clear that the aforesaid (main) decision

of the High Court Division has been subjected to' a two- fold attack

first, the decision is bad because it offends the principles of

general or secular law and secondly, it is bad because it offends

and is contrary to the personal law of the defendant i.e., Muslim

Law. The interpretation given of Ayat 241 (Sura II) is in any

case untenable and it has wrongly been made the ba�is of Ehe

decision which was bound to be wrong. I shall take up the second

line of attack first for consideration.

It will be appropriate to begin with a statement of law,

without any fear of contradiction and which ls assumed by the

learned Judges of the High Court Division themselves, that under

a divorced wife is entitled to

the traditional
Muslim Law

maintenance from her erstwhile husband only during the period of

her iddat. The learned Judges noticed this provision from Hedaya

of Mohammadan Law (compiled
and translated from authorities in the

Book II,

by Charles Hamilton (Book IV, Chapter XV, Sec. 3, p.45) and Digest

original Arabic) by Neil B E Baillie (Part Second,

Chapter vII Section Sixth Pp 169-170). Any text-bookon Mahomedan

Law will corroborate this propositionvide,
Mulla, Principles

of

Mahomedan Law (Fourteenth Ed.) para 279.



Dr. Paras Dewan in his Muslim Law in Modern India, 1982 Ed.p.130 says
When a marriage is dissolved by divorce the wife is entitledto maintenance during the period of iddat On the xpirat ionof the period of iddat, the wife is not entitled to anymaintenance underany CircumstanCes. Muslim Law Goes notrecognise any obligation on the part of a man to maintain a wifewhom he had divorced.

Indeed this has been the Muslim L�w since the days of ProphetMuhammad (Allah's Peace be upon him) and the respondents and theinterveners supporting them have not been able to show one
instancce from the early days of Islam till the date of the
impugned judgment where the view taken by the 1earned Judges as to
maintenance has been upheld ever by any authority or Court in anyMuslim

society/country at any time during the last fourteenhundred years. The nearest Ehat we have been,äble to come acrosswas the decision of the Indian Supreme Court in the Shah Banocase, AIR 1985 (SC) 945, which, as is well-known, caused a greatstir in that country and the result was that the Govt. of India
had to bring about an enactment called "The Muslim women
(Protection of Rights on Divorce) Act, 1986" by which prima facie
the Baid decision was set at naught. It is to be observed that inthe said case the Indian Supreme Court was

considering an
application for maintenance of a divorced Muslim woman filed under
section 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1974 and
particularlY the proviion ln the Sald section which reads:

125(1) (a). "If any person neglects or refuses to maintain
his wife, unable tomaintain berself" (underlined by ne)

In considering the defence taken by the husband and the
interveners including All India Muslim Personal Law Board on the

the Court
basis of aforesaid personal law of the Musl ims,

observed

"We are of the opinion that the application of those
statements of law must be restricted to that class of cases in
which there is no possibility of vagrancy or destitution arising

We are not concerned
out of the indigence of the divorced wife.



here with the broad and general qug5tion whethea
hu5sband s1iable to maintain his wife, which includes a divorced wi fo, inall circumstances and at all events That i nat he ujeCtmatter of section 125."

The Indian Supreme Court then considered the aforenaid Ayat241 and 242 of the Sura Baqara and observed These Ayats eavenodoubt that the Quran imposes an obligation on the Muslim husbandto make provision for or to provide maintenance to the divorcedwif The contrary argument does 1ess than Just ice to the
teachings of the Quran"

The Shah Bano decision was thu8 a 1iníted one giver in the
context of section 125 Cr.P.C. and the impugned decision before us
is a general one and it is agreed by all thie, partiu Lha it is
unique

The question before whether by
us

putting the
interpretation on Ayat 241 (Sura Baqara) in the nanner done by the
learned Judges, the traditional Musl im Law as to maintenance of a
divorced wife prevalent for Centuries 1awfully andWas

legitimately knocked down During the hearing of the appeal
several Tafsirs of the Holy Qur'an by renowned and famous

commentators have been placed before us by the learned Advocates.

Bhuiyan, learned Counsel, iuppor t LheMrs Rabeya wlio

plaintitf's caseo catiwilh dll e eit .am hafre
on Al Quran (11:241) commentary on the Holy Quran by Ibn Katheer

(d 1373 AC Damas Cus) Translated by Danial Latifi) and Tafsere

Tabare Sharif 4th Volume, Allama Abu Jafar Tabari (published by

In none of the Tafsirs here isIsiamic Foundation in 1993).

support for the view taken by the learned Judges as to maintenance

till remarriage.

On behalf of the Interveners supporting the respondents some

translation of Ayat No.241 by some Authors and opinions by some

authorities have been referred to where the
meaning

of the wOrd

They have referred to the
Mataa has been given as maintenance.

translation of Mohammad Asad and the Urdu translation by Shaiku1

Hind Allama Mahmood Hassan Deobandi. In his note to Ayat No. 241



(11

Muhammad Asad says:This obviously relates to women who are

divorced without any legai fault on their part. The amount of alimony-

payable unless and until they remarry- has been left unspecified since it

must depend on the husband'sfinancialcircumstances
on

the
social

consideration ofthe time".

ShaikulHind in his Urdu translation qualified maintenance "as per

provisions of law".

Baidavi in his commentary on the Holy Quran observes

"Maintenance is made obligatory so as to remove despair and grief caused

to the woman by separation as a result of divorce. The quantum is to be

determinedby the Government authority".

Imam Qurtubi in his commentary observes that "payment of

maintenance is ordered for the reason that disrespect Has been shown

against marital contract".

We shall notice that the interpretation of the particular Ayat 241 is

difficult and hazardousbecause of the meanings attributed to the various

words used therein; forexample, the all- important word -Mataa has

Although
been understood and interpretated in various senses.

ABDATLAHYOUSUF ALl originally
translated it as 'maintenance

and

in the Bengali translation by the Islamic Foundation it is said to beI
CIR (as quoted above) (it is however clearly qualified by saying 76NI)

there is formidabledivergence of opinion
over the meaning.



It has been brought to our not ice that the translation of the

Holy Quran by Abdallal Yugu! Al (w�iich was 1olied upon by the

High Court Divisieon to read 'maintennce for the word Mataa in

Ayat 241 has been revised andCorrected by the Presidency of

Islamic Researche8, IPTA, Call1 and guidanee, under a ROyal decree

issued by the Cuatodianof the 'T'wo Holy Mosquea From the

preface of the said revised translation of the Holy Qur an it wil11

appea how much care and paing have been taken in revising and

Correcting the work of Abdallah Yusuf Ali In this revised Book

the meaning of the word Mataa as occurring in Ayats Nos.236 and

241 ds found to be the same that is,"a suitable gift".

Evidently, the High Court Division had not had the benefit of

looking into the revised meaning of Mataa which is different fropm

the original translation done by Abdallah Yusuf Ali.

In a well-chronicled Article on "Divorced Muslim Women in

India" by Lucy Carrol produced by Mrs. Bhuiyan it has been pointed

out that the usual word for maintenance is Nafaqa. This meaning

is to be found in the Fatwai-Alangiri (Indian Ed. 2nd Volume

P.144) and has been attributed to as such by both the Alims who

appeared before us.

The aforesaid Article reads

"Reading the injunctionContained in II:241 against the

background of these verses, the Hanafi jurists concluded that the

mataa (provision; gift) is only obligatory when the woman has been

divorced before consummation in Circumstances where no mahr has

been set (1.e. in C1rcumstanceswhere had the marriage been



consummated, she would have been entitled to the proper mahr or

the mahr of her equals). It is, however laudable" to give the

divorced woman a "present" in other cases as well. itis
not contrary to, or prohibited by, Muslim 1aw. even as narrowly

interpreted by the Hanafi jurists, thatthe husband should make

some "Consolatory offering" to his divorced wife, The mandatoTY

mataa or gift due to the woman divorced both before consummation

and before an amount of mahr had been settled, is defined by the

classical Hanafi jurists in terms of three items of clothing, the

fabric of which depends on the economic position of the husband.

The other Sunni Schools and the Shias regard mataa as

something (in addition to her mahr) that the husband is obliged to

provide to his wife in every case of divorce by talaq. rhe

fourteenth century Shafi jurist, lbn Katheer (as translated and

quoted by Danial Latifi) said of mataa in his commentary on the

Quran

Said Abdur Rahman bin Zaid bin Aslam:When God revealed the Ayat 'reasonable

provision is due from the kindly 1II:236],'somesaid,if Iwish to be kind may

Then God revealed this
Ayat

And for divorcees reasonable
pay and otherwise not.

provision is due from the righteous III:2421.

And because of this Ayat a group of scholars hold mataa

obligatory in all cases whether of divorce by delegation (talaq-i-

tafwid] or of mahr paid or of those divorced before consummation

So held Imam Al Shafi.
or those [divorced] after consummation.

God bless him and his."



The Board of Islamic Publications, Delhi in "The Meaning of

the Quran" (Vol. I) tanslated Ayat 241 thus Likewise, the

divorced women should also be given something in accordance with

the known fair standard. This is an obligation upon the God

fearing people.

The interveners (for respondent) have ultimately submitted

that whatever meaningg be attributed to the word Ma taa, i.e.,

maintenance, reasonable provision, sultable gift or whatever, it

cannot be denied that the divorced woman is entitled to something

after divorce which is an obligation cast upon the husband. Mr.

Amirul Islam in part icular upon citing sOme ver'ses from the Holy

Quran pointed out that as the revealation progressed the treatment

t be meted out to divorced woman has been progressively made more

equitable, huinane and generous. The cO11cept ot Mataa theretore

has an essential element of eguity and humanity. Both Mr. Amirul

Islam and Syed Ishtiaq Ahmed argued that maintenance for Iddat

period onlY has lost relevance under the Muslim Family Laws

Ordinance 1961 because divorce does not become effective until

expiration of 90 days as provided under section 7(3) thereof.

That Ma taa is something to which a divorced woman is entitled

and which the former husband 1s under an obligat1on to pay seems

But the whole question
to follow naturally from the Ayat itself.

is whether Mataa can be equated with maintenance a has been done

by the High Court Division.We shall see whatever be the meaning of



(15)

Mataa it is certainly not maintenanceas can be claimed within the meaning of

maintenance under the Family Court Ordinance.

Mr. Md. Hannan, learned Counsel for the appellant, produced
the Bengal

version of the Ayat from TAFHIMUL QURAN by Syed Abul A'la Maududi

which reads:

Mr. Hannan in course of his submission laid great stress on the word

andsubmitted that the High Court Division totally
failed to

appreciate
the meaning.of the said word and put a whimsical meaningthereto

The true meaning of the word, he submits, is to be found in the annotation of

verses 1-6 of Sura At- Talaq by Hajrat
Moulana Mufti Muhammad Shafi (R.A.)

in his Tafsire Ma' areful Quran (translated in Bengali by Moulana Mohiuddin

Khan); the relevant portion
reads thus

cRT RTTT;7 7433TCR
IKTTA RAT ZATA



The
1mpugned judgment is unique in the sense thdt it gives no

reason whatsoever
forCompletely ignoring al1 the lessons and

Tearning o tourteen hundred yearS and undertafes to deci are thhe

Law upon the claim that "a Civi Court has the jurisdiction to

follow the law as in the Quran disregarding any other law on the

subject, if contrary thereto even though laid down by the earlier

jurists or commentators may be of great antiquitY and high

authority and though followed for a considerable period.
" And

what is this law in the Quran ? The learned Judges say As we

find it to mean by giving a literal construction and ordinary

meaning to its words and phrases in as much the same way as we

interpret an ordinary statute This is the entire rationale of

the impugned judgment.

In my opinion, this attitude, saying with respect, is not only

legally wrong but morally despicable and, if Iinay go further,

verge on sacrilege. The Quran 1s not a legal draftsman's work who

rules of interpretation. The Quran
is guided by Mr. Maxwell 's

was revealed by the Creator of all Maxwells and the person to

sacred Book.
whom it was revealed isthe Maxwellofthat

car ydays ofIsa

teldfercestories



L17)
The Quran has been revealed in Arabic

language and its Authorsays

(SuraYusuf- Ayat-2)

Though Arabic was the common language of the whole of Arabia, it is

accepted that the Quran was revealed in the dialect of the Quraish of

Makkah. True it is that the Quran invites everyone to read it and get

guidance and its verses are "easy to understand". It will be easy to

understand fora
person who has gotcommand over the Arabic language.It

is not
necessarily so for a person who is reading Quran in a

different

language. For example, the import of the word Mataa shouldbe understood

in the sense the holy Prophet (Allah's peace be upon him) and his

companions had understood it and not accordingto later day translations of

the saidword which are
conflicting.

The more importantpoint, however, is

that a verse ofthe Quran has to be understood not in isolation, and less

with a shallow knowledge of language and certainly not with the

interpretativetechniques of man made lawsbut with the helpof, first, the

Prophet's (Allah's peace be upon him) teachings and practices and

Thesubsently by the enunciations of Islamic jurists and schola

Hamiltons and Baillies did not give their own interpretations butcompiled

and translated he Muslim law from authorities in the original

Arabic which came down from the early days of Islam.Therefore,it

will be totally unwise to discard tke views of Islamic Jurists and

scholarsaltogetherwhich held the field forcenturies and to rely merely



18)

upon one's own reading and understanding of a verse of the Quran for

laying down a law on the basis thereof.

The learned Judges in doing so took inspiration from a verse in Sura

Al Qamar which has been repeated fourtimes in the said Sura and reads

thus

Let us see from one of the Tafsirs what has been said by the

Mufassire about the said verse. Mufti Muhammad Shafi (R.A) in Tafsire

Maa'reful Quran (translated in Bengali by Moulana Mahiuddin Khan)

says



In order to invoke the individual's right to interpret Quran

the learned Judges have referred to PLD 196 Lahore 1142 referred

to before. In that case the learned Judge not only said that in

understanding the Quran one can derive valuable assistance from

the commentaries written by different learned people of yore, but

also stated particularly about practical aspects which the
learned

Judges of the High Court Division completely mi ssed. Itreads

"Ijtihad or exercise of judgment is a recognised source from

which the laws of Islam are drawn.. Ijtihad by a single.

individual or by a few individuals was considered even by the

Muslim Jurists as dangerous. They, therefore, preferred the

exercise of the judgment by the consensus of opinion of the

majority of ithe Mujtahids or an agreement of the Muslim Jurists of

a particular age on a question of law. It was perhaps correct for

the people of that age to confine Ijithad to a tew Jurists because

knowledge was not imported to other people so freely and so

commonly, but at the present time, I think, this duty should be

performed by the representatives of the people because as I have

already stated the reading, understanding of the Quran and the

application of its general principles is not the privilege of one

or two persons but a right and a duty of all Muslims which should

be exercised by the persons chosen by them for this purpose".

The impugned decision appears to be prima facie ill-

considered and ill-conceived as it apparently failed to take into

consideration not only the whole conspectus of Muslim law relating

to marriage and divolCelout. Ve1 tl Var 1t1 Otur AY1t On
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divorce occurring in the same Sura Baqara and Sura At Talaq an

Al Ahjab. The learned Judges held interpreting
'mataaoon bil maaroof in

Ayat 241 relying on YUSUF ALI that a divorcee is entitled to

maintenance on a reasonable scale till her remarriage.The same phrase

'mataaoon bill maaroof occurs in Ayat 236 which reads:

The translation thereof by YUSUF ALI is as follows

There is no blame on you

If ye divorcewomei

Before consummation

Or the fixation of their dower;

But bestow on them

(A suitable gift),

The wealthy

According to his means,

And the poor

According to his means

A gift cf a reasonableamount

Tdue from those

Who wish to do the right thing.

It will be seen that the meaning of mataaoon bil maaroof given here is

"A gift of a reasonable amount". How do you then reconcile the two

meanings of the same phrase? If the learned Judges are right in their

interpretation
then there is an obvious conflict between the said two Ayats

(Naujubilla hi min Jalik).
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The opening verses of Sura At Talaq also relate to ivorce

and consequent provisions and particularly verse no.6may be
referred towhich reads (translation by YUSUF ALI)

6. Let the women live (In iddat) in the same

Style as ye 1ive,

According to your means
Annoy them not, so as
to restrict them.

And if they carry (life

In their wombs), then

Spend (your substance) on them
Until they deliver

Their burden; and if

They suckle your (off spring)
give them their recompense:

It is significant that emphasis has been laid on the period

of Iddat and in the opening verse of the iaid Sura it hat been

ordained (translation from YUSUF ALI)

Prophet when ye

Do divorce women

Divorce them at their

Prescribed periods,

And Count (accurately)

Their prescribed periods

There is a clear direction in respect of a pregnant woman who has

been divorced and the direction is to bear her expenses till she

has delivered. In the previous verse it has been stated that in

the case of a pregnant woman her period of Iddat will be till

delivery. It is there fore apparent that Lhe naintenance has been

related to the period of Iddat. The interpretat ion given by the
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earned
Judges is thus

apparentlyin conflict with the aforesaid verse. I am
sure the learned udges will be the last persoas to suggestthat there are

conflicting provisions in the Quran. Allah
Aimighty, All- knowing

proclaimsin the Quran:

(SuraJUMAR Ayat 28)

From the above,it is clear that the
interpretation givenby the learned

Judges is not and cannot be acceptablebecause it brings conflict and even

on the generalcriterion of
interpretation as they also would not deny that a

document should be read as a whole, the
interpretation of the learned

Judges must be rejected.

Mrs. Rabeya Bhuiyan, learned Counsel for the respondentand some

of the intervenerssupporting the respondent have referred to some

authorities where te Word mataa has been
interpreted as

'maintenance, 'reasonableprovision'.They have also quoted from

Professor Tahir Manmood said to be one of the most eminent

Scholars of present day India which, however, do not support the

meaning of the word mataa as understood by the learned Judges of

the High Court Division. Mrs. Bhuiyan submits that Professor Tahir

Mahmood in his book 'Personal Laws in Islamic Countries, (2nd

Ed. 1995) P. 261-262 has given examples of different Muslim

countries. Mataa has been translated into English as consolatory



g1tt or compensation' or indemtia tLy Mtt.is aically
different from regular maintenance of the divorcee

There is also a reference Lo this subject in the written

submission of an intervener, Bangladesh Lega Aid and Sservices

Trust. filed in the form of a con:ise stat.ement. t ds
That according Lo Ptotess3oT.atuit Mahnxai it in the

forthcoming book titled Shah Ban and the Musin Wonn Acta

Decadeon The right of Divorced Muslin WomenLo mat.aa. beingg

published by women living under Musl itn aw to Gat:is, France

and Bombay, India, 1998 at pp a divorced wife is ent itled to

receive from her former husband what is called mut'a. This

concept is referred to in the Quran (2:241) and has been rendered

into English as consolatory gift.

Extensive reference has been made bY the respondent and the

supporting her to the applicat ion of naaainintervenerS

EAYpt Jordan,
different Muslimcountries, such as Malayasia,

Syria, Morocco, Lanon,Alge:1 1, Riiw.il Tuii, iy, North

Yemen etc.

The commonteature wh1ch 1 t to levant

provisions of all these countries is that ma taa has been made a

subject of legislation of the respective
countries and invariably

it has been subjected to certain conditions, namely, where a

divorce has been made arbitrarily,
without just rause etc.

Another invariabie feature is that 1taa w ver icered as

maintenance but something as a recompense
tOr some blame on the

And in no cOuntry ther S0unt to De any

part of the husband.

proviSlon
oE granting mataa for a lifet ime or ti11 renarriage of
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the divorcee generally. For example, he Malayasian Law provides

that a woman who has been divorced without just cause would be

wOInan who has been
paid an amount that is fair and just.

by waY of
arbitrarily divorced by her huslb.itid tiy awarded,

mataa, maintenance of one year in Jordan, EWo years in Egypt and

three years in Syria payable ina mp sum or in instalments

In Tunisia
depending on the financial condition of the husband.

husband or wife, who insists on
and Turkey a married person,

divore against the wishes of the other spouse and without his or

her fault, can be directed to suitably indemnify the other spouse.

I think that is
So, the wife also may be liable ro pay ma taa.

very fair and highlY equitable.

None of the examples cited supports or is anywhere near to

the interpretation given in the impugned judgment in any manner.

We are not considering a legislative provision granting mataa as a

right in
recompense but whether the High Court Division wass

Ayat 241 (Sura II) Mr. Fazlul Karim, learned
interpreting

Advocate, although appeared for an intervener supporting the wife

submitted that the maintenance allowed by the High Court Division

till re-marriage was abrupt and without any reason but he supports

the provision of maintenance to a divorcee who is unable to

maintain herself (as in the Indian case of Shah Bano)

Mrs. Bhuiyan submits that although the period of post divorce

maintenance is not definitely agreed upon by all the authorities

the fact of the existence of a reasonable provision, mataa, tor

istheir husbands
divorced irrevocably by

women who aree

indisputable. She submits that the decision of the High Court
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Division although, prima facie, t.oo wid i n ifiab itable
and reasonable fo the najoritY ot women in our cOuntiY who are

divorced for fault of theirno Own who are nO 1onger of

marriageable age and whose eConomic andducirional ibackgrounds

compe1 them to remain dependent on soneone tor survival1 She

submits that this Hon'ble Court can qualify the impugned decision

and make observation to provide for a fair, just and reasonablle

provision for a reasonable period to remove the destitution or

extreme hardship of such women who re not at ault nappropriate

circumstances like the present case

The line taken by the numerous interveners supporting the

respondent echoes more or less tlie al guinentf Mrs. Bhuiyan With

repeated emphasis that it is open to the Court rather it is the

duty Of the Court togive 1nnovative 1nterpretation of the

orthodox norms in the light of the changing notions of justice,

equity and equality particularly when it ihvolves maintenance of

divorced Muslin wive wh ar uft iet ms Ydivt r

The question precisely raised in this appeal is not the right

of the Court to give interpretation ot Musl im law in the 1ight of

changing conditions and notions but whether the High Court

Division correctly interpreted Ayat 241 (Sura i) and 1aid down a

correct law setting at naught the y-1i Musii persondl Taw that

a divorced woman is entitled to main:tenance from her husband

cduring the period of iddat nnly Th poncd nt 1ir her

supporters could only how that tertMulii Antries

legislative provision has been made in arendan with wtiteh mataa

or recompense has benn piovicdo iL w }ieler tLaln
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circumstances even after the period of iddat. They have, uevet,
not been able to show one instance from any juisdiction ete
Ayat 241 has been interpreted to scan Liat i1itenariC is to be
provided till remarriage. The High Court Division is at 1east
honest to admit that it has not cared for any support for its

decision from any authority or precede:t.The 1earned Judges read

the words of Ayat 241 and put a meaning to it according to thei
own wisdom which is unique and first of its kind. Por tihe easons
stateda above Eeel hesitation in rejecting their

no

interpretation and in setting aside the resultant decision which

automaticaily falls through.

The concern and anxietiess pressed o beha1E of the

respondent and He supportei: For th: indigei te destitut io of

divorced muslim women oi.our cOuntrY Or tOr Liei1 beig victims of

whimsand caprices of Eheir husbands can always be met by

appropri ate legislatipn as they have done in India or in other

Pat
Muslim countries referred to at length by the supporters.

WOr
these laws offer no justif ication for the impugned decision.

we are called upon in the context of the issue before us to

consider how to bring the impugned decision in 1ine with the

present trends of law in other Muslim countries as noticed above.

The first objection as enunerated in points no. (1) (2) (31 14)

of the leave order above raised by the appellant against the suo

motu decision is, in my opinion, more formidable than the second

objection on merit. Indeed the decision is liable to be
set aside

on that ground alone as it is violative of the elenentary rules

and norms of civil proceduL.
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Admittedly the plaintiff wife neither made out any case in

the plaint claiming maintenai till remarriage nor prayed for any

relief specifically in that behalf. The learned Judges were quite

aware of it and there fore pOsed themselves the question whether

the wife could have claimed ma.ntenance beyond the period of

iddat"

Order VII 1ule 7 of the Code of Civil Procedure lays down

7. Every plaint shall state specifically the relief

which the 'plaintiff claims either simply or in the

alternative, and it shall not be necessary to ask Eor

general or other relief which may ways be given as

the Court may think just to the same extent as if it

had been asked for. And the same rule shall apply to

any relief claimed by the defendant in his written

statement.

The law requires that the relief must be specifically claimed

It is true that general or
either simply in the alternative.

other relief which the Court niay think just inay be granted

But the essential conditions
although not specifically

asked for.

are that the averments ln the plaint must Just1fy such relief and

In
the defendant must get an opportunity tO Contest such relief.

the name of granting general or other rel1et tie Court can not and

WOula Iiut mount any surprise on the defendant and make hiim 11able

tor smething which does not arise out of the plaint and as such

Same. This is merely an

he had no occasion qo answer the

extension of the principle of natural justice

In the case of Firm Sriniwas Vs. Mahabir Prasad AIR 1951 (SC)

177 the Indian Supreme Court held The rule undoubtedly is that
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the Court cannot grant reliet to the plaintiff on ä case Ecr which
there was no foundation in the pleadings and which the other side
was not cal1led upon or had an opportunity to meet" The Same

Court in.a late case,Om Prakash Vs.Ran Kumar, AIR 1991 (SC)

409, observed: "A party cannot be granted a relief wl�ich is not

claimed, if the circumštan2s of the case are such that the

qranting of such relief woulid result in serious prejudice to the

interested party and depirve him of the valuable rights under the

statute"i.

The Pakistan Supreme Court has gone further and refused aa

decree to the plaintift of some additional anount admitted by the

defendant because the plaint was not anended. Construing Order

VII rule 7 and Order II rule 2 of the Code f Civil Procedure it

was laid down in Secretary to Govt. Vis. Adul Katil, PLD 1978 sC

242

By reading these provisions toget her, they seem to

impose upon a plaintiff the uncoinpromisable obl igation

to include in the suit filed by him the whole of his

claim to which he feels he is entitled and to that end

pray for the specific relief which he claims either

simply 1or in the alternative, 1eaving of course the

general or other relief which may always be given to

him by the Court. The expression "general or other

relief" has been judicially Construed tO inear the grant

of mesne profits: Raghu Mahton V. Bullak and ot.hers AIR

1953 Pat. 289; the award of interest on the sun found

due to the plaintiff Rup Ram V. Harphul AIR 1921 Lah.

for the
125, accountsin a suit

or a decree for

recovery of money Sheo Dutt änd others V. Pushi Ram

However where a
dlldOthers ATR 1947 All 229.

plaintiff claims a larger relief than the one to which
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he is found entitled he cannot be
grant.ed the 1ame

without first amending his plaint Putta Kannaya
Chetti and others AIR 1918 Mad. 998 and Fazal Din and
others V. Milkha Singh AIR 1933 Ii. 193.

The High Court Division wOuld have been within it ights if

itl were content by expressing 1ts Own op1,11ion On the law and leave

it at that but it could not toist1t opinion On the defendant

making him 1iabie for payment ot such maintenance to the plaintiff

which she .never claimed and thus the uetendant had no opportunity

to meet such clalm. And to that extent the impugned deCision of

the High Court Divi�ion must be leld to have ben made without

jurisdiction.

Before the High Court Division it is he defendant who took a

revision against the judgment and de:tue pa:sed by the lcarned

District Judge and its jurisdiction was to ssee if there was any

error of law committed by the Subordinate Court resulting in an

error id the decision occasioning failure ot justice. This error

of law must have to be found within the ramework of t.he suit and

not beyond. The. learned Judges themselves acknowlcdged t.hat their

Suo mo tu query was beyond the suitund s5 it w a self

confessed exercise of atting ithout juriadiian

The defendant was admittedly absent al the hearing of the

revision. before the High Court Division. The worst that could

happen to him was that the Rule could have been discharged tor

default or on merit and the appellate judgmet and decree would

havé been maintained in that caSe. But it the learned Judges
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entertained some bright and innovative ideas about some verses of

the Quran hitherto not known for saddlina the defendant with more

1iability than 'the plaintiff had ciaimed dd received, then was it

not recessary and/or elemertary that the defendant ought to have

been put on notice again? It was 1ike enhancing the sentence of

an accused in exercse of revisional jurisdiction in a criminal

case Could any tribunal do it without putting him on prior

notice? This is exactly what has been done by the High Court

Division which, to say the least, was unfortunate.

What is, however; mosurprising and in fact shocking was

that the learned Judges thought it appropriate to give a decision

of such a far-reacHing effect upsett ing the age-old established

and traditional Muslim personal law without hearing anybody, not

to speak of any expert in Islamic Jurisprudence. It has been

noticed how difficult the subject i not to spean of the

sensitivity it generates in the Muslim comm�nity. The High Court

Division dealt with the inatter very sually as if it was

disposing of a Lawazima matter without the need of any assistance.

This was never the practice of a superior Court whiclh ever acted

in such, a light-hearted way in a Sious inatter like this no

should it ever do it for the sake of,if not anything else, it.

Own credibili y.

The learned Attorney General submitted very strongly against

the cavalier manner in which a serious question of law nas been

disposed of by the High Court Division and we cannot agree more

with his submission. The learned Counsel for the respondent and
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some of the
inlerveners alt ugh tried o uPIort t.he judg�nent. on

merit but they also had no
satisfactorY answer to the present

objections raised by the
appellant Mr. Fazlul Karim,learned

Advocate, feeling difficulty,Ehe
Prayed for allowing the

plaintiff-wife to amend her plaint and a
re-liearing of the suit.

At this stage, 'the question does not arise

The learned Judges 1nterference with the appellate decree

reducing the amount to Tk.600/per inonth for the naintenance of

the son was legally bad on principle, tor, the plaintiffs never

complained against the said reduction. The defendant was the

petitioner before the High Court Division. The trial Court

allowed maintenance to both the plaintiffs"Tk.1000/-pe1 month.

The 1earned District Judge in appeal reduced the amount in the

case of plaintiff no.2 (son) only but
inaint ained that of plaintiff

no.1 (wife). Sut the learned Judges of the High Court Division

wrongly observed that the District Judge reduced the amount of

maintenanceto Tk. 6'00/- per month "for each of the opposite

parties". This goes to show further how casually the matter vaS

The 1Impugned judgment 1s
handled by the High Court Division.

1iable to be set aside in any case

For the reasons stated above, the dpeal is all owed
and tlie

1mpugned judgment and order of th Higl (ourt Divsion are set

aside. There will be no order as to COsts.

C.J.
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MUSTAFA KAMAL J Wil1 a divorced Muslim oman get

maintenance only upto the period of iddat or for an indefinite

period till she loses the status of divorcee by remarryig

anotheer person, is the central issue in this appeal by 1eave by

the defendant -appellant, along with some other issues.

Plaintiff-respondent No.1 Shamsun Nahar Begum and her

minor son plaintiff-respondent No.2 Shawn Miah filed Pamily Suit

No.60 of 1988 in the Family Court, Daudkandi, Comil1a against the

appellant as defendant stating inter alia that the appellant

married plaintiff No.1 on 25-3-85 by a-registered Kabinnama fixing

the amount of dower at Tk.50,001/-. Plaintiff No.1 was a worker i

a garment factory before her marriage ata monthly wage of

Tk.3,000/-. Besides giving golden ornaments, Eurniture, wristwat.ch

etc. worth Tk.66,000/- by her guardian at the time of marriage

plaintiff No.1 gave the appellant Tk.50,000/ from her ow and her

brother's savings for building a house at the appellant's village

home. The appellant constantly pressurised plaintiff No.1 to

extract more money from her and used to ill-treat her. He used to

take away her monthly salary and used to run the household with

her income. In the Kabinnama he falsely inserted a clause stating

that Tk.2,000/-of the dower money had already been paid. Before

her marriage with him the appellant had already married and had

two daughters by his first marriage. He suppressed
this fact and

married her by practising deceit When plaintiff No.1 conceived

she was forced to leave her job to please
the appeliant He

pressed plaintiff No.1 to bring Tk.50,000/- more from her guardian

and when plaintiff No.1 refused the appellantbeat
her and keepng
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ornamentS and other

articles
mnentioned above in hiscustody drove her Out from the

conjugal hone on 15-4-3
during herpregnancy. Plaintiff No.1 has been living at

village Charpara,Upazila Daudkandi at her father's housse ever since. The
appellant

had not
bothered to

inquire about her welfare at any timethereafter. Plaintiff No.1 gave birth to a son,
plaintiff No.2, on15-12-87 at her father's village home, The
appellantstartedliving with his former wife and children

enjoying and
utilisingthe

plaintiff 'sifurniture and other articles. The
appellant hasnot paid her ower money yet. The

appellant is bound to payTk.20,000/ from April, 1987 upto November, 1988, as
inaintenancefor hetself at the rate of Tk.1,000/- per month and

Tk.12,000/ as
maintenance for her minor son for one year at the rate pf
Tk.1,000/- per month. On 13-8-88

plaintiff No.1 received a

registered notice from the appellant purporting to divorce her on
i10-888. Plaintiff No.1 did not receive any notice fronm the Union

Parishad or Pourashava Chairman constituting an ArbitrationBoard.
The notice not being in accordance with section 7 of the Muslim.

Family Laws Ordinance, 1961 is ineffective and illegal. Plaintiff
No.1 is stil1 t..e legallY married wife of the appellant and she

fetains the status of his married wife. Thereafter the plaintiffs

prayed for a declaration. tha the notice of divorce dated 10-8-88

is illegal and for realisatipn of a total claim for Tk.1,48,001/

detailed in the Schedule.

written statement defendant-appellant Md. HefzurIn his

Rahman admitted the marriage on 25-3-85 through the mediation of

ore M.A, Jalil, husband of the elder sister of plaintiff No.1,



with whom the couple started to 1ive after the marriage. The
appellant alleged an illicit

relationship between M.A. Jalil and
plaintiff No.1. He gave sordid details of this

relationship in his

written statement. He aleged that on the 11tth May, 1987
plaintiff

No.1, M.A. Jaiil and his wife took away from the appellant's

subsequently rented, house turniture, Cash moneY ornamentsetc
worth Tk.38,800/. The appellant was insulted when he protested.

On 15-12-87 plaintiff No.2 was born to plaintiff No.1 and the

appellant admitted that he was the father of the child. The

appelllantregularly sent money by money order for the maintenance

of both the plaintiffs. On 1-5-88 tine appellant took plaintiff

No.1 to a rente: house at Mothertek, Dhaka. On 16-6-88 ine took the

plaintiffs to Chittagong at his own house. On 1-7-88 plaintiff

No.1 fled away from Chittagong with a unknOwn man and again

started living with M.A. Jalil. When the mischief of plaintiff

No.1 became 'intolerable to the appellant he divorced her on 10-8-

88 under section 7 of the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961 and

served a copy of the notice of divorce to the Administrator of

Dhaka Municipality. The divorce had become effective on the expiry

of 3 months from the potice and from that date the appellant has

no relationship of husband and wife with plaintiff No.1. Yet the

sent money by money order for the maintenance of
appellant

plaintiff No.2 and is still doing so. Plaintiff No. never served

1n a garment factory as a worker, never gave him articles worth

TK,66,000/- and the appellant never asked for Tk.50,000/
for

building a house at hisvillage home. Plaintiff No.1 agreed
to

marry him knowing full well that the appellant
had a permanently
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sick wife and that this was the eason for his second marriage. Itis not true that on 15-4-87 the appellant drove away plaintiff
No.1 after

retaining her articles in his Custody. Plaintiff No.1
has already realised Tk.2,000/- from her dower money. The
defendant has already paid Tk.48,000/- by way of gold ornaments
and cash to plaintiff No.1 towards payment of the remaining dower

money.Plaintiff No.1 is not entitled to any amount of dower or

maintenance any more.

Plaintiff No.1 examined 4 P.Ws. including herself and the

defendant-appellant examined 3 D.Ws. including hinself and both

sides, exhibited a number of documents. The Family Court framed 7
issues. The allegations and counter-allegations of respondent No.1

and the appellant against each other were not adverted to at al11

and it was stra1.ghtawiy found by the "anily CGurt that the divorce

was admitted by plaintiff No.1 in her deposition and that he

appellant also admitted that plaintiff No.2 was his son and was

remaining dower money of Tk.48,000/-tooprepare to pay the

plaintiff No.1. As such plaintiff No.1 was entitled to Tk.3,000/-

as maintenance for 3 months during the period of iddat at the rate

of Tk.1,000/- per month. The Family Court found that the appellant

sent money to plaintiff No.1 by money order for her maintenance

before the divcrce. The Family Court decided that plaintiit No.2

Was entitled to maintenance from December, 1987 at the rate ot

TK.1,000/- per month. Plaintiff No.1 spent Tk.2,000/- at the time

ot the birth of plaintiff No.2 which she was entitled to recover

rom the appellant. She was also entitled to the balance dower
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mpney. As such the Family Court decreed t suit on 30-10-90 for

payment of Tk.89,000/-to the pllaintifis comprising of

i) Maintenance of plaintiff No.2 for
December, 1987 Tk. 1,000.00

ii) Maintenance for 1988 Tk.12,000.00

iii) Maintenance for 11 months of 1990 Tk.11,000.00

iv) Main!: enance for iddat period of

plaintiff No.1 Tk. 3,000.00

V Balance dower money Tk.48,000.00

Total Tk.89,000.00

From December, 1990 the appellant was directed to pay to plaintiff

No.1 Tk.1,000/- peri month towards maintenance of plaintiff No.2,

furtlr direct ing realisation of decretal amouit within cne month,

failing which realisation of the amount through Court.

In Family Appeal No.2 of 1991, preferred by the defendant-

appellant, the learned District Judge, Comilla by judgnent and

decree dated 20-4-92 reduced the amount of Tk.1,000/- to Tk.600/-

per month in respect of maintenance of plaintiff No.2 but did not

reduce, the amount of maimtenance of plaintiff No.1 during the

period of iddat. The 1earned District Judge deleted Tk.2,000/-

claimed to have been spent by plaintitf No.1 at the time of the

birth of plaintiff No.2, holding that the Family Courts Ordinance

The total

1985 did not provide for realisation of any such amount

decretal amount was reduced fron Tk.89,000/- to Tk.72,600/.
The

the reduced decretal

defendant-appellant
was directed to pay

amount to plaintiff No.1 within 30 days of the receipt of the case

record by the Family Court



The plaintiff respondents did prefer any revisionalnot

application but the defendant-appellant preferred Civil Revision

No.2067 of 1992 in the High Court Division against the judgment

and decree of the learhed Iitrict Judge and obtained a Rule and

stay on 30-8-92. The grounds taken were only two, nanely,(i both

the Courts below illegally yianted maintenance for the child since

December, 1987 ignoring that the cause of action as stated in the

plaint arose on 23-10-88 and thus a sum of Tk.6,600/- as past

maintenance for plaintifE No.2 has been decreed i1legally and (ii)

the direction ofthe lower appellate Court to pay the entire

decretal amount jofTk.72,600/- within 3C days is not equitable.

Reasonable instalments should have been given.

At the hearing of the Rulle before a ivision Bench of the

High Court Division the learned Advocate for the defendant

appellant (petitioner therein) did not appeaz. The learned Judges

of the High Court Division by their impugned judgment and order

dated 9-1-95 did not advert to the grounds taken by the appellant

Upon hearing the 1earned Advocate for the present respondents

(opposite parties therein), the learned Judges turned to the

amount of Tk.600/- per month as maintenance granted to respondent

No.2 and found that the parties did not adduce any evidence upon

which the amount of monthly maintenance could be determined and

Eixed, maintaining that the Court (i.e., the High Court Division)

was not.precluded from determining the amount The
defendant

appellant is a typist in the Ministry of Finance and in his

deposition and written statement he did not refute the claim of

maintenance at Tk.1,do0/- per month for each of the plaintiffs.
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Calling in aid their personal knowledge the learned Judges heldthat each of the plaintiffs is entitled to get from the defendant
appellant an amountt of Tk.1,000/- monthas maintenance

per

commensurate with the status and means of the
defendant -appel1lant.It was thereafter held that the lower

appellate Court
illegally

reduced, the amount abruptly without assigning any reason.

Then the learned Judges f the High Court Division suo motu
addressed themselves toa l:jal query as to whether plaintiff No.1
could have claimed maintenance beyond the period of iddat. Quoting
Sura, Al Baqarah Ayats 240-242, Hedaya, Baillie, Sura Yunus

(10:47)i, Sura Al-Qamar (54), Sura Al Imran (3:7) and observing

that 1ike statutes, Holy Quran prescribes a 1iteral
the

construction of its basic and fundamental verses, the learned

Judges referred to the dictum of the Privy Council in the case of

Aga Mohammed Jaffer Bindavim vs. Koolson Boebee and others,

ILR25(Cal)9, namelyY that their Lordships "do not care to

speculate on the mode in which the text quoted from the Koran

which is to be found in Sura II, verse 240 is to be reconciliated

wi.th the law as laid down in the Hedaya and by the author of the

passage quoted from Baillie's Imamea. But it would be wrong for

the Court on a point of this kind to attempt to put their own

construction on the Koran in opposition to the express ruling ot

comnentators of such great antiquity. and high authority" and held

nat this dictum pronounced a hundred year ago in 1887 cannot 'be

OLLowed on three grounds, first, the 1earned Judges of the PrivY

Council were non-Muslims secondly, the interpretation is in

confliet with Article 8(1A) of the Constitut ion of Bangladesh und
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thirdly, the decision is in derogation of Sura AlBaqarah Verse

121. Relying on an observation from the case of Most. Raehida

Begum vs. Shahan Din and others, PLD1960(Lahore)1142, the learned

Judges agreed with the view that 1f the interpretation of the Holy

Quran by the commentators who 11ved thirteen or twelve hundred

years a is considered as the last word on the subject then the

whole Islamic society will be shut up in an iron cage and not

allowed to develop along with the time. The learned Judges

.therefore came to the conclusion that a Civil Court has the

jurisdiction to follow the law as in the Holy Quran disregarding

any other law contrary thereto even though laid down by the

eariier jurists or commentators of greatantiquity and high

authority and followed for a considerable period. Thereafter the

learned Judges considered the literal meaning of the Pirst Part of

Ayat 241 of Sura Al-Baqarah (2) reproducing word for word the

English translation of the said part of the Ayat from The

Dictionary and Glossary of the Koran' by John Penrice and

immediately. held that a person after divorcirng his wife is bound

to maintain her on a reasonable scale beyond the period of iddat

for an indefinite period till she loses the status of a divorcee

by re-marzying another person.

The learned Judges thereafter restored the judgment and

decree of the Family Court with the modification that plaintiffE

Nos.1 and 2 shall get maintenance at the rate of Tk.1,000/ each

per month from the defendant -appellant till plaintiff No.1 and

plaintitf No.2 remarries or attains majority respectively.
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Leave was granted from 2 said

impugned judgment of the High
Court Division to consider the submission of Mr. Md. Hannan,
learned Counsel for the

defe.iant-appellant,that as
1ong as a suo

motu judicial exercise is per 1ncuriam and does not affect either

party to a suit adversely, the
defendant-appellantcan have no

legitim�te grievance against such exercise but if the suo motu
exercise is beyond the frame of the suit and the decision after
the exercise saddles the

defendant-ape llant with a ndded

liability which even the plaint iffsdid not claim in the suit, Lhe

exercise is without jurisdiction and assies the character oof

judicial excess. The learned Judges of the High Court Division

have no authority and jurisdiction to impose their personal views
on the appellant at an added cost and liability to him. "The suo
motu exercise was all the more unacceptable, as it was done behind

the back of the appellant, without giving him a notice of the

learned Judges' interition to indulge i1 an exercise of this kind,

sO that he could refute the learned Judges' personal views. Thhe

learned Judges have expressed their views without inviting expert

opinion of lawyers and jurists of Islamic jurisprudence nd
without Ihearing the views of uthers who may have views contrary to

the learned Judges.

Secondly, leave was granted to consider the submission of ML

Hannan that the views on ma intenance expressed by the learned

Judges are wholly errdneous, contrary to Muslim Law and devoid obf

any reasoning and authority.

Lastly, leave was gran: :d to consider the submission of Mr
Ma.Hannan that the reversal of the lower appellateCourt's decrue



on maintènance is based neither on any evidence nor on any

reasoning but on the personal knowledge of the learned Judges

which can never be imported into a contentious suit and which is

Contrary to all judicial norms.

This appeal was heard at two stages.Besides the learned

Advocates for the appellant and respondents, several interveners

representingg gome non-governmental organ1sations (NGOs) and

several learned Advocates on their OwI
behalves intervened to

address us on the issue of maintenance, the second ground on which

leave was granted. We also invited several scholars o Islamic

jurisprudence and pominent Ulemas for our own enlightenment to

give their opinion on only the second point of leave, of whom only

two, Moulana ubaidul Huq Khatib of Ba itual Mukarram National

Mosque and Moulana Muhiuddin Khan, Editor of "Monthly Madina"

issued a notice upon the
appeared and addressed u We also

learned Attorney General Go assiSt us i1n this appeal. Mr. Abdul

Wadud Ehuiyan he then learned Additional Attorney General,

appearred on behalf of the learned Attorney General and made his

submissions. We heard all of them at length and set doOwn the

On the day fixed for judgment, before the

appeal for judgment.

judgment,was pronounced, fell on the Court an avalançhe of NGOS,

learned Advocates,
senior & prominen

represented by some

We postponed the
for a re-hearing.

submitting applications

delivery of judgment and re-heard the matter. Learned Advocates

tor the scores of intervener-NGOS and some new learned Advocate-

1nterveners were again heard at length. Learned Advocate for the
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repondents Ehen gave a

reply. The names ot all those whom we have
heard

appear on the titlepage of this
judgment.The first and the 1ast points on which leave was

yranted arematters confined to the parties to the sult and are not in any waymattes on which any third party-1ntervener can have any manner oflocus atand1 to
address us In fact on those two grounds we didnot invite any opinion £rom anyone and did not permit any third

party-intervener to interveie either, although some of the learnedAdvocatee for some of the interveners on their own made their
submissions on those points as well. We shall leave those
submissions out of our consideration and consider the first andthe last grounds on iwhich leave was granted on the submissions of
the 1earn�d Advocates for the appellant and the

responden.s nly.
Mr. Md. Hannan, 1earned Advocate for the

defendant-appellant
only reiterated on the first

point. o£ Leav what was stated above
in the leave granting order whereas Mrs. Rabeya Bhuiyan, learned

Advocate for the respondents, only submitted that the Court has

power ex debitq justiciae to alter the decree in order to do

justice between the Parties.and to give any other relief or

reliefs as the plaintiffs are entitled to, as prayed for in the

plaint.

No.1 did not claimplaint itself, plaintiffIn the

maintenance for herself f rom the date of divorce upto remarriage.

She claimed maintenance for herself at the rate of Tk.1,000/ per

month fróm April, 1987 upto November, 1988, in total Tk.20, 000/-

The month of November, 1988 is the end of the three-month period

atter divorce in August, 1988. Both the Courts below ConcurrentlyY
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found ti.ut she was divorced on 10-8-88 notice whereof Was

admibtedly received by her on 13-8-88 and that she was entitled to

3 months' maintenance at the rate of Tk.1,000/- per month during

the period of iddat only. Both the Courts below obviously

understood the law o be that a divorced Muslim woman is entitled

to maintenance fcr 3 months during the period of iddat only. The

plaintiff-respondents themselves did not raise any contention in

the Courts below or in the High Court Division that the period of

maintenance is by law upto the period of remarriage. The learned

Judges of the High Court Division did not give any reason as to

why a motu e'xercise necesary in the facts andSuo was

circumstances of this case. A reasonless judgment justifies the

appellant's suk.ission that the learned Judges held some personal

views on maintenance from before and took this revisional case as

an opportunity to çonvert their views into judge-made law

binding upon the parties to the suit. (and upon future litigants)

their knowledge, behind their back and against the
without

With regard to the fact that. the
principles of natural justice.

invite any eminent urist of Islamic-

learned Judges did not

jurisprudence, we hold that it is not obligatory for them to do

so, but if any such jassistance
is sought for and obtained that

would enure to the benefit of the Court. The Court is not bound by

such Opinion bu. such opinion enriches the Court 's materialS upon

which to draw its own conclusions, whether the Court agreeS With

the opinion or not.

The learned Judges were deciding a family dispute under the

Family Courts Ordinance, 1985, section 6 (4) (g)
of which provides
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that the plai..t shall contain inter alia the relief which the

plaintiff claims. An appeal 1ies under section17 of the said

Ordinance to the Court. of District Judge. The High Court Division

interferes in revision under section 115of the Code of Civil

Procedure when the ower appellate Court appears to have committed

any error of aw resulting in an error in the decision occasioning

failure of justice In such a case the High Court Division mayY

make such order n the case as it thinks fit. The High Court

Division, did not say in the impugned judgment that the LOwer

appellate Court Committed any error of law on the point of

maintenance. If plaintiff No.1 did not claim maintenance tilI re-

marriage, what error of law the lower appellate Court committed in

granting in full the maintenance for 3 months claimed by plaintiff

No.1 ? if the plaintiffs erred in law in not making a proper

prayer for maintenance till re-marriage, it was a case of sending

the suit back on remand to the trial Court to enable the

plaintiffs tb amend the plaint and to allow the appellant to

submit an additional written statement. Bypassing the plaint and

the judgments of both the Courts below the High Court Division

could not confer a substantive gratuitous relief upon plaintiff

No.1 enhancing unilaterally the liability of the appellant without

affording him an opportunity to defend himself against a new case.

The new reliefs given are by no means anci. llary or coiiequent ial

reliefs in the nature of "any other relief or reliefs to which the

plaintiffs are entitled to". Those are substantive reliefs based

a new interpretation oofon law. Giving the plaintiffs a

substantive relief beyond the frame of the suit is beyond the
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jurisdiction of the revisional court andisa sad case of

icial
excess

defying all
judicial norms and

trampling the
judicial

procedure. No notice was
given to the ties of th lcarie

Judges intention to consider a
question of 1aw suo 1iotu, theparties (even the

wife-respondent) were not heard in the matterand the impugned judgment took both the
parties by surprise. The

wife-respondent must have taken it as a windfall and the husband
respondent took it as a bolt from the blue. There was no

prayYerfor
amendment of the plaint, not even in this Court. If in

revisional jurisdiction the High Court. Division rides oughshedover both substantive and
procedural law then a

1itigant docs 13ot
know what will happen to his case, what course wil1 it take arid

what relief wil.
ultimately emerge. This is a

travesty of justice,as we know it. The suo motu exerCise in the mainer it was done
besides being without jurisdicttion was an act of ezt rem judicial

indisc tion. We disapprove of thisYpe of :ercisc i no

uncertain terms.

On the last point of granting leave, i.e.the amount of

maintenance granted tu thehild, plaintiff -resporndent No.2, the

lower. appe1late Court iound that neither the plainitiff nor Lhe

defenda"t adduced any evidence as to how nuc:h is necessary to

defray the expenses of a child (who is now i1-years old). The

lower appellate Court held that the Family Court made a guesswork.

Even taking into account the escalating price of goods, the
guess

estimated amountof Tk.1,000/-per month seen:s to be excessive.

Taking into account expenses for purchase of milk for the child,

his clothings and treatment, a nonthly paynent of Tk.600/- for



respondent No.2 seems to be appropriat, the 1owar appallae Cour
held. The High Court Division by the impugned judgment observed

that t appellant did not repudiate in hiWritten statement Che

Claim of maintenance in the plaint at the rate of Tk 1,900/ per

month for each of the plaintiff re1spondent nder the

circumstances the learned Judges call1ed in aid heir personal

knowledge and held that each of the plaintiffn i entitied to get

trom e appellant an amountof.Tk.1,000/ per nonth as

maintenance commensurate with the status and neansof the

appellant. The lower appellate Court acted illegally in reducing

the amount abruptly wit hout assigning any reason whatsoever, the

High Court Division held.

Md. Hannan subnits that the 1ower appellate Cout has

given reasons and the reducti0n in anount was not nade abrupt1y.

The aprr:1lant is a steno-typist in L Mii1istry f Finance and the

learned Judges of the High Court DiVision did not consider that he

has to support a wife and two daughters with his neagre income.

Mrs. Rabeya Bhuiyan� did not specificaily reply to this submission

either in her oral or written subinissionS.

We do no understand why the learned Judges considered this

matter at all in the absence of the appellant when 1e o111y two

pointS raised by the appellant in the ivil tvinion were the

alleged granting of past maintenance
to lspondent No.2 by the two

Courts below and the alleged inequity
in di1ecting

the appellant

to pay the decretal amount of Tk.72,600/ wit.hin 30 daysThe

appellant
did not raise the cguuestion

of CJlantum
oE ma iitenance to

respondent No.2 at all. The learned Judge
ere not considering

a



revisional application filed by the plaintiffrepondents gaiust
reduction of the amount of naintenance o e paid o 1uondent

No.2. The enhancement of ma intenance tO epondent, No,2 ws again

a gratuitous relief beyond the scope o the Rule issued. The

learne Judges were acting, it al will, l»1ivious he

jurisdiction they were sitting in, they could pass any order they

thbught fit We Eind that the reductiOn not being a bone ofE

contention between the parties in the Rule, was interfered with by

the learned Judges acting i wxcess o£ jurisdict.ion. The juckyinwent

and decree of the lower appellate (1 will therefore renain

unaffected.

Since we have h�ld that the inpugned judegincnt has been passed

in excess of jurisdiction, our judgment Could liav been cocl udhed

here, but we prefer to continue to deal wi.th the second point on

which leave has been granted, because to leave it unattended is to

allow a lurking uncertainty in Lhe Iw intenanceiled lso

because elaborat'e oral and Written subini s:s1 1:,1 thi I1ttL ave

been nade by the part1es, tie 1nt,ervenci':i, he invils d
the

amicus curiae.

We are thankful. to all thein fo: their able and diligent

assis nce and for having reminded us that we cannot travel beyond

Shariat. on this point. In particular, Our attntion hass ben drawn

.to section 2 of the Muslim Personal Law (Shariat) Application Act,

1937which is as follows

Law to Muslims
2. Application of Persona1

Notwithstanding any custom or usage to the contrary, i1

all questions (save questions relating to agricultiual

land) regarding
intestate succession,

of females, including personal propertY inherited or

oBtained under contract or gift or any other provision

special property
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of Personal Law,marriage,
including talaq, ila, zihar, lian, khula and mubara'at,
maintenance, dower,

dissolution of tnarriage,

guardianship,
trust properties, and wak fs (other than charities and
charitable institutions and charitable .and religious
endowments) the rule of decision in.cases where the

gifts, trustss and

pdrties are Muslims siiall be the Muslim Personal Law
(Shariat)."

Wé have also been rightly reminded of Article 8(1) of the

Constitution
which says that "The principles of absolute trust and

faith in the Almighty Allah shall constitute £undamental

principles of state policy" and of Article 8 (1A) of the

Constitution which says t it"Absolute tLust and faith in the

Almighty Allah shall be the basis of al1l actions".

In our discussion o. the second pOlit on which leave was

granted, we shall use the 'revised and edited English Lranslatio

of the Holy Quran by Allaina Abdullah Yusuf Ali, published by King

Fahd Holy Quran Printing Complex, Medina in 1410 Hijri. The

original translation (first edition in 1934)was revised and

IFTA, Call andedited by the Presidency of Islami.c Researchers,

Guidance: and itis stated 1n the Pref ace that as I1any as four

checked up he revised andeditedguccessive Committees have

translation bot.h in respect of adopting he niost accurate

expression and in updating he Notes.

5One (E the basic
First of all, we would like to i peel

assumptions on which the learned Judgos liave proceeded to disCuss

the topic of maintenance. The learned Judges stated after quoting

Sura Al Imran 3:7,

Thus according to Quran as quoted above its verseS are

easy to understand. That is to say Quran prescribes5

rule of 1iteral construction of itS verses. This rule

1S a universal one. The first and elemenLary rule of

Construction is that it is to be assumed that the wOrds



and phrases have

ordinary meaning and that every word in a statute is to

be given

been used in a statute in their

meanliy.
"

It is true that in several Ayats oi several Suras, A1lah has

revea]ed that He has inade he Holy Quran easy to understand and

remember and that the Holy Quran nakes things clear. Buit it does

not follow from this that the Holy Quran prescribes a riie of

literal const-uction of its Ayats. Easy understanding does not

mean that it is also easy to interpret the Holy uran. Easy to

understand and easy to interpret are not the sane thing. it 1s

easy to interpret why should there be four School s of houglit in

Islam ? "Easy understanding" can never be 1le of construCtion

of a Revealed Book. The Holy Qura:� is not a Book of law in the

sense Salmond 's Jurispruder.
is and one Cannot call in äid the

rules of Construcsin
of Statutes, as propounded .by Maxwell,

Craise or Crawford, in the 1nterpretation
of the Holy Quran. The

Holy Quran has its own rules ot co1istructioi, wl:ich, for the sake

of brevity, we are not elaborating.
We Can easily understand Sura

Kaferun 109:6 -Lakum Deenokuim Waliya Deen. (To yOu be Your

Way/And
to me mine.) But in interpreti.ng

it W ave to t.ake into

account
the meaning of the word 'Deen.Por example,

the first

part of Ayat i9 of Sura Al Imran (3) says, Iunallazina Indal lahe

Al Islam - (The Religion
before Allah/Is Lslam (subnissionto

His

Will) and Ayat 85 of the same Sura says,"1 anyone deslres/A

relig n other than Islam (submission
to Allah)/Never

will it be

accepted/of
him; and in the Hereafter/He

will be in the ranks/OF

those who have lost.
" A "Deen"(waY religion of unbelievers

and

ot those who do not submil to His Will is not a "Deen" at all in
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Revelation of Allah. A 'Deen' of believers

subnitting to HisWill and
accepting a code of 1ife and conduct which is true, juand beauti ful and which leads to a permanent abode in the heaven

is a'Deen' acceptable to Allah. Literal
interpretation of Sra

Ayat 109:6 will result in a wrong interpretation, meaning that the
religion of believers and unbelievers are all to be treated at par
by the Muslims

Then comes the question of
competence or incompetence ot

persons tointerpret the Holy Quran. There are als0 several

attributes qualifying a person to interpret the Holy Quran. In

Sura Bgarah(2) it has been revealed in Ayit 2 that"This is the

Book;/In it is guidance sure, without doubt,/To those who fear

Allah (Hodallil Mottaqin).".Those who do not fear Allah will not

get any guidance frcin the Holy Quran and for them it is not

possible to interpret the Holy Quran correctly. In the same Sura,

in keeping with Ayat 6 thereof, Ayat 7 reveals that in respect of

unbelievers "Allah hath set a seal/On their hearts and on their

there can be nohearing./And on their eyes is a veil...." Hence

question of an unbeliever or a non-Muslim interpreting the Holy

Quran so as to make the interpretation a binding law on Muslims

and even if he or she does so it will not be acceptable to the

Muslims. The learned Judges discarded the previously-quoted dictun

of the Privy Council in ILR25(Cal)9 becauss they decided the issue

before them in accordance with the 1aws propounded by Mus.im

jurists "rather than independently" 1 other words, the learned

Judges recognised the right of whon hcy henselves called "non
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jurists which is an absolutely untenable propositíon

The learned Judges of tiie Ptivy ouiii1 ightly trained

themselves from puttirg their own constructi91 on the Hoiy Quran

because they were non-Muslims. They abstaied Erom opposing the

express ruling of commentatorS of great ant iquity ad high

authority because they were not qualified to do so. A person who

ventures to interpret the ly Quran (1) shall be a Muttaqi (2)

must have a wide knowledge
ofE Hadith in connection with the

Prophet's (S) interpretation
of the Holy Quran and with the

statements of, his sahabis (companions) and their SuCceSsive

companions (3) have a knowledge about those parts ot the Holy

Quran which have buen repealed or substituted 4) have a knowledge

about the significance
of each Ayat () have a knowledge about

Ilmul Kirat (6) have a profound knowledge of the Arabic 1t1guage

grammar, diction etc. as the Holy Qu:an was revealed in the Arabic

language (7) must have a through knowledge of all tha aa jor

commentaries and works of different Schools ot thought, 8) tust

be a faqih and other qualifications
as well, not necessarily

limited to and special preserves
ot Ulemas. ALLthe

qualifications
follOw eiter from the toly Quran or trom iadith

and dedicated and knowledgable
Muslim nterpreters of the oly

Quran. We do not question the compet.enc of ti learned udges ot

the Hgh Court Division or of the learned Advocates wiio addressed

us to intepret the Holy Quzan, biut we ourselves ar not re

about our own competence in the matter and are approaCching the

Subject by force of circumstances
with g1eat ieal of trepidation
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in our earts, stwe commit mistakes unkuowinyly, or which we

beg Almighty Allah's forgiveness in advance.

The learned Judges have conferred on the Civil Courts "the

jurisdiction to follow the law as in the (iloly) Quran disregarding

any other law on the subject, if contrary thereto even though laid

down by the earlier jurists or conn:nt.ators Inay be of great

antiquity and high authority and though followed Eor

considerable eriod.|" This conferment of jurisdiction in thee

manner it nas been done is unacceptable becäuse it gives the

believers and non-believers alike an equal jurisdiction to decide

whether a law laid down by earlier jurists O conunentators of

great antiquity and followed for a cosiderable period is contrary

to the Holy Quran or not. It gives a blank cheque to all Judyes of

the'Civil Court to interpret the HOly Quran aC:cording to the:ir Own

individual understanding and make it into a binding law. ection 2

1937the Muslim PersonalLaw (Sharat) Application Act,of

provides that in deciding certain matters including maintenance

the ruleof decision in cases where the parties are Muslims shall

be the Muslim Personal Law (Shariat)."Shariah' is an Arabic word

meaning the Path to be folwed. Literally it means 'the way to a

watering place'. The Holy 1Quran is the first priinary source ot

shariah. The second iprimnary
source of Shariah is the Sunnah. The

Prophet (s) never spoke or acted from his own imagination but told

what Allah had revealed unto him. In Sura An Najm(53:4-5), the

"Nor dloes he say
Hoiy Quran bears Lestimony to this statement

aught)/Of (his own) Desire./It is no lesS than/Inspiration
sent

down to him:" In Sura An-Nahl (16:44) Lhe Holy Quran sayS We
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sent them) with Clear

Signs/And Scr
iptures/And We have S3ntdown/Unto thee (also) he

Message:/T1iat tiou
mayest explainclearly/To men what is sent/For them, and that
they/May give

thought." The explanation ot the Holy Quran by the Prophet (S)
either by way of elucidation or by way ot

preaching or practice isa quide to the
interpretation of the Holy Quran. T'he

seconda1y
sources are Ljma, 01yas and Ijtihad. Ijma owes i ts origin to the
following Ayat of the Holy Quran in Sura An Nisad (1:59) "O ye
whobelieve!/Obey Allah,and obey the

Messenger,/And Ehose

charged/With authority among you./If ye differ in anything/Among
yourselves, refer it/To Allah and His Messenger,/I£ ye do believe
in Allah/And the Last, Day:/That is best, and nost suitable/For
final utermination. "Q1as 1s analogical deduction to Come to a

Iogical decisicn on an 1ssue oi iaw.It nust be based o Qul an

Sunnah and Ijma. If there 1s no 1ndicat. ion as to the 1 ight answer

it should be sought by Ijtihad which 1iterally neans to exert, and

in Islamic Jurispr:idence means an exertion witi a view to forming

an in pendent udgment on a legal question. The learned Judges

Conferment of jurisdiction oil Civil Courts is in the manner of

bestowing an authority upon all individua! Judges to interpret the

Holy Quran all by themselves without the: aid ot Sunnah, Ijma or

Qiyas and to ignore Sunnah, Ijma or Qiyas it their own individual

the Holy Qurani 00nttary to cestablishedunderstanding of

precedents. The Holy Quran thus loses security in al1 its Ayals

and suras. Th Holy Quran has been thrown into the lap of judge to

COurt to Court, to be tossed abut frcely according to

tey are

judge

wliettier
understanding irrespect ive

findividual



competent to interpret the Holy Quran independeitly or not This

is an invitation to anarchy, pernicious in etfect. We do not

approve of this direction and expressly repudiate it.

do subscribe to the opinion thatWe not
the ioors of

interpretation of the Holy Ouran or re-opening of issuns sett ted

by Fjma are closed. In this respect we agree with tire learned

Judges of the High Fourt Division. Revelation is not opposed to

reason. It rather appeals to reason. In Sura An-Nahl (16:125) the

Holy Quran "Invite allto the Way/Of thysays, Lord with

wisdom/And argue with them/In ways that are best/And most gracious

"In re-interpreti the Holy Quran or in reopening a

settled point by Ijma, two conditions, in our opinion, should be

present, viz.(1 a valid reason or reasons for re-interpretation

(2) it must be based on the Holy Quran and Sunnah by. thoae who are

competent to do it.

It has been argued by some of the learned Advocates of some

of the 1later group of interveners support ing the rebpondents that

there is no established law at all that naintenance is 1imited to

the period of iddat only. That this is well-established law

throughout the last 1400 years has been acknowledged by the

learned Judges in the impugned judgment by quot ing Erom Hamilton's

translation of Hedaya and Bail1ie's Digest f Mchamna dan Law

Apart irom submitting some tafsirs and sone nemoranda ot some

Boards of Ulemas from Kerala, India and Si Lanka the said learned

Advocutes cold not produce a single piece of judgment trom any

Jurisdiction during the 1ast 1404 years showing the established

law tobe different.
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It has been argued that for 1400 years women had no forun to

put their point of view on maintenance This is not
t.rue The

Prophet (S) the Khalifas (R), ater the Kazis and during the

Colonial days upto the promulgatiOn of the Pamily Courts

Ordinance, 1985, the Civil Courts had taken up complaints of

various nature from women, either appearing personally or through

Counsels. No woman is on record to have claimed maintenance till

re-marriage relyin upon Ayat 241 of Sura AlBaqarah (2). Even in

the i tant sui plaintiff No.1 claimed maintenance for 3 tnonths

only, commensurate with her period of iddat.

Relyi1g upon the case of Most. Rashida Begum vs. Shanin Din

and others, PLD1960 (Lahore)1142, it has been argued that ladit.h as

a second primary source of Shariah is of questionable c:lharacter,

because,'first, the Prophet (S) himselL discouraged conpilation and

writing down of his own sayings during his lifetime and ordere

destruct i on, secondly, the subsequent compilatioI: did not
its

start before the expiry of 100 years after his death after which

its authenticity, trustworthiness and

the question of

dependability became a legitimate and complex issue and lastly,

even Imam Abu Hanifa (R) (born 80 Hijri and deat.h 150 lijri) usied

only about17 or 18 traditions i1 deciding he points raiseed

beforej him.

Unfortunately,
the learned Judges of the Lahore High Court

talled to note the replies thereto, already available at the time

Or pronouncement
of the judqment on 21-7-60. First, the Prophet

S)di.scouraged the written compilation of his sayings in his

ifetime, lest the Muslims regard it as another holy book
at par
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with the Holy Quran. The

Prophet (S) conscious of his rank in
the Revelations of Allah as a

Messenger, an
Apostle, a Warner,

giver of good, news to a people who believe, a morta1 and so on.
Secondly, the compilation started a century after the deati of the
Prophet (s), because, distortions and fake sayings started to creep
in. The learned Judges oí the ahore High Court should have
remembered that no other human beingon earth has been so

painstakingly and systematically investigated, researched and

documented as the Prophet is). To discard th: Sunnah is to consign
the labour, patience, sinceritY and methodical and systematic
exercise of centurie� of compilers to the dustbin of history which
will be a delight to those who wish to wreck the second primary
source of Shariah from within. Thirdly, the fiction about Imam Abu

Hanifa (R) isattributed to ibn Khaldun wh did not project it as

his own view. He has stated 1t to be the version of some unknown

person. Later the so-called orientalists picked that fable up and

Joseph Schacht in his book An Introduction to Islamic Law

propounded his theory thereon that the ancient schools of Islamic

law were independent of the traditions (Sunnah). Subhi Mahmasani

wrote about Imam Abu Hanifa(R) in The Philosophy of Islamic

Juris udenCe a' p. 43, as follows

"Abu Hanifa (R) was very careful regarding he choice
of the traditions. He accepted on those traditions

wiicl are narrated through reliable chains. Inspite of

his companions and his students have narrated

Chief Qadi Abu Al
this

£ifteen Masanid from him. The
Mu'ayyad Khawarzami h s compiled all of them in one
volume. For this reason we reject what Abu Ibn Khaldun

and
traditions have been narrated by Abu lanifa."

others have stated that only seventeensome
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It has also been argued that Eor so long there was a

conspiracy to interpret the Holy Quran againat women and that the

patriarchal attitude of the society precluded women from getting

an equitable interprdttation of the Holy Quran. The judiciary was

and still is male-dominated. It is time now to reiniterpretthe

Holy Quran keeping in view he interests of women in the context

of vastly changed social milieu.

We are simply astonisied to hear this argument 1t wOuld be

wholly wrong to view the controversy in this appeal Erom the

viewpoint of omen's rights or male chauvinism or from the point

of view of cut and dried secular statutory 1aws, divorced from

Allah. The family laws of Islam are not enforceable by statutes

alone. The topmost priority and an a priuri condition are 1Jt men

and womer must have fear of Allah in their hearts (taqwa) and an

environment conducive to the observance Allah's laws. Notice

what has been stated in the beginning of Sura An-Nisaa(4),Ayat1

"O Mankind fear/Ycar Guardian

you/From a single Person,/Created, out of it./His mate,

and from them twain/Scattered (1ike seeds)/Countless

men and women;/Fear Allah, terouyh Whom/Ye demand your

mutual (rights)

Lord, /Who created

"Fear Al1ah your Lord runs through the threads of Islamic

Pamily law. One has to purge oneself from alien thoughts and ideas

propounded by humans and be prepared to ubserve Laws revealed by

the Almighty Allah spontaneously
with ear of Allah in one's mind

We should get our perspectives
right. Both 1ale and temale are

Allah's creations, Sura A2-2umar (39) says in Ayat 6,ecreated

You (al)7From a single Person:/Then
ereated,

of 1ike nature,/His

mate Allah 'scraetinn i paira nd ir is inprniir r
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conceive of the creation of a ian without wOman and vi.ce versa.

Each woman is either the wife, mother, ister or other relation of

a man and so is a man either a husband or father or brother or

other relat1on ot a woman. A soClety will be rendered absolutely

unworkable without co-operat1on between inan amd woman. Accordingg

to Ayat 10 of Sura Al-Hujurat (49), "The Believers are but/A

single Brotherhood." All believer women therefore are sisters of

believer men and all believer men are brothers of believer women.

There is no adversarial relationship or relationship of hatred and

competitiveness betvieen them. As per Ayat 71 of Sura Al-Tauba(9),

The Believers, men/And woinen, are protectors, /One of

another:.. Ayat 103 Sura Al-Imran(3) enjoins upon all

believers, men and women, to hold together, to remain united, "And

hoid fast,/All together by the Rope/Which Allah (Stretches

out/For you), and be not 'divided/Among yourselves."There can be

no question, therefore, of a male-dominated interpretation
of the

Holy Quran or a male-dominated JudiClary pronouncing against the

interests of women. The Imams, Jurists and others kept the Holy

Quran as their,guide-book
while interpreting

it. Most of us do not

know the real name of Imam Abu Hanifa (R). His real name is Hazrat

NO man ibne Sabet(R). A few women asked him once a question,
if

men can keep four women as wives, then why a woman cannot keep

tour husbands ? The Imamsplunged into a great difficulty.
His

exalted daughter
Hanifa told him, "Pather,

I will give a solution

to this problem, provided you agree to be known after my name.

The Imam agreed and -then the daughter
asked the women to bring the

milk of four kinds of animals like latnb, goat
camel and dumba.



When they brought it she mixed it up and tixss aiin

separate the miilk.The women went away aYi

answer. Abandoning the centurins-ol anL
tt

the son of his father, Hazrat No1a bne Sabet (k) came to e
known tHereafter as Abu Hanifa(R), Pather of Hanita. That is a1so

the spirit with which the Imam5, tafsirkaru, judges and other

exalted persons of high authority decided issues and to accuse now

that they were conspirators and biased against women is to display

a high feat of ignordnce These types of accusations will only

gladden and pamper those who have a global agenda to discredit and

disavow the past heritae of luslims from within.

We shall go back to the learned Judges'method of

interpretation.
They have isolatedly picked up Ayat 241 of Sura

Al-Bagarah (2) and translating
each Arabic wOrd thereof into

English with the aid of an Arabic- E:.ylish dictionarycame to their

conclusion.
This method of interpretation

of a subjectmatterof

and legal rights by way of an isolated and 1iteral

1aw

interprotation
of a single Ayat of a single Sura of Lhe Holy

Quran, divorced from its context and without bringing together all

theAyats of all the Suras together connect
with the subject for

consolidated consideration,
is against

a

the principle
of

interpretation
of the Holy iran and is prohibited

in the Holy

Quran
itself. In Ayats 90-93 of Sura Al-Hijr

(15). there is a

stern warning against
such maneuvering

interpretations
90 1of

ust such
wrath)/As We sent down/On those who divided/(SCripture

nto arbitrary
parts),/191)

(So also on such)/W
have made our-

an/into shreds (as they please)./(92
Therefore,

by thy Lord, /we
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will, of a surety,/Call them to account./(93) For all their

deeds."

The learned Judges ought to have brought together all the

Ayats of all the connected Suras, discussed the subject "in its

variou aspects" comprehensively and then come to a conc.usion,

keeping in view (1) the consistency of Allah's Revelation, as

stated in the Holy Quran in Ayat 23 of Suiu Az-Zumar (39): "Allah

has revealed/ (From time to time)/The most beautiful Message/In the

form of a Book,/Consistent with itself,/(Yet) repeating (its

teaching/In variou�s aspects). (2) the absence of any

Contradiction or discrepancy in the Holly Quran, as stated in the

Holy Quran in Ayat 82 of Sura An-Nisaa4) "Do they 1ot ponder

on/The Qur-an?/Had
it been from other/1Than Allah, thev would

surely/Have found therein/Much discrepancy, "

When a divorce proceeds from the husband, it is called talag,

when effected by mutual consent, it is called Khula or Mubara'at

according as tHe terms are. The Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961

has given statutory recognition to a wife's right of divorce

(talag-i-tafwiz) in exercise of her delegated power to divorce, as

also tdissolution of marriage otherwise than by talaq. 'There are

different modes of talag according as the pronouncement of talaq

is by the hu�band. In the case of Talaq Ahsan (most proper), a

(period betweeen
single pronouncement is inade during a tuh

menstruations) fol1lowed by abstinence from sexual intercourseupto

three o1lowing menstruations, at the end of which talaq becomes

Talaq Hasan (properl three
absolute. In the case ot

pronouncements are madeduring successive tuhrs,there being no
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seual intercourss during any of the following three tuhrs. In the

case of Talak-ul bidaatt or Talak í badai (which is popularly

called Bain talaq in Bangladesh), either three pronouncements are

made áng ingle uhr in One sentence or three separate

sentences or a single pronouncement is made during a tuhr clearly

indicat ing an intention to dissolve the marriage irrevocably. This

form of talaq is not recognised by the Shafi and Shia Schools of

thought, but the Muslim Pamily Laws Ordinance, 1961 recognises

'pronouncement of talag 1n any orm W, isoever", section 7(1).
It has been variously argued by some learned Advocates fo

3ome of the ter group of interveners supporting the respondents

that there is nO nexus between iddat and maintenance. Nothing

could be further from the truth in this bald assertion. "There is a

clear and unambiguous connection in the Holy Quran between talaq

and iddat on the one hand and between iddat and ina intenance on the

other

Iddat (a period of waiting a prescribed period) is a concept

distinctive and unique in Quranic jurisprudence, 1ike of, which is

not to be £ound in any othr known system of jurisprudence.The

question of iddat for wonen arises on other occasions as well, as

on the death of husband, on periods of abstinencefrom sexual

intercourse and on periods of abandonment oE prayers and Easting

oy WOmen, but it arises also when there is a pronouncement of

aLaq The purpose of iddat after divorce is four-told, irst .o

allow the parties to reconciliate and to give the divorcea go by

the cases of Talaq Ahsan or Talaq Hasan, secondlY to ascertain

Miether the Woman is carrying any offspring of her husband in thne
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womb.not, SO that the legitimacy of the child remains beyond

dispute, thirdly, to prevent re-narriage of the wOman during the

period of iddat in order not to forestal reconciliation and to

avoidfuture controversies on legitimacy and fourthly, to make

arrangements for the maintenance of the woman during the period of

iddat.

The relevant Suras and Ayats Of the Holy Quran on iddat,

reconciliatior., ma intenance and Ina ta'a after pronouncement of

talaq are toibe found in Sura Al-Bagarah (2:228-237, 241), Sura

At-Talaq (65:1-6) Sura Al-Ahzab 33:49 and sura An-Nisaa (4:35)

The Holy Quran divides divorced women into 6 categories (1)

those divorced before consummation of marriage, but without

fixation of dower (mahr) (2) those divorced before consumnation of

marriage, but after fixation of dower (3) those divorced after

consummation of marriage butt not bearing any of fspring in the womb

at the time of divorce (4) Linose bearing an of[:spring in the womb

at the time of divorce (5) those who, at the option of the father,

would give suck to the child after divorce and (6) those who by

mutual consent and after due consultation with the husband would

give the child to a foster mother.

Separate provisions have been made in the Holy Quran for no

intenance for each of the
or separate periods of iddats and

above icategories of divorced women. 1There is no period of iddat

and no maintenance is to be provided to the first categorY who are

divorced before consummation of inarriage, but without fixation obf

dower The authority for Ehis proposit ion is Ayat 236 of Sura Al-

Bagarah (2) as follows



"There is no blame on you/1f ye divorce women/Beforec18ummation/or the fination of theii dower:/But bestowon them/(A suitable gift),/The
wealthy/According to hismeans,/Ard the 'poor]Bccoring to his means; /A gift ofa reasonable amount/Is ue from those/Who wish to dothe right thing."

The contents of the said Ayat are repeated in Sura Al-Ahzab
(33:49) as follows

"O ye who believe /When ye narry believing wonen, /Andthen divorcce them/Before
Iddat/Have

ye have touciied the, /Noperiod

them;/So give them a present,/And release them/ln a
handsome manner,"

of
count/In respe:t of

ye to

For the 2cond category of divorced women, those divorced

before consummation of marriage but after f ixation of dower, t.here

is no 'proviSion for observing iddat for any iength of ime and no

provision for maintenance either. They are only to be paid half of

the' dower due to them. The authoritY for tiiis proposition is

contained in Ayat 237 of Sura Al-Baqarai (2) whi:h isas follows

"And if ye divorce them/Be fore consunmation, /But afterthe fixation/of a dower for them,/Then the half ot the
dower/ (Is due to them), unless/'They remit it/Or (the
man's half) is remitted/By him in whose hands/Is the
lriage tie,/And the remission/ (Of the man's half)/Is
the nearest
Liberality between yourselves./For Allah sees well/All1
that ye do."

to righteousness./And do 11ot forget/

It is to be noted that in respect of the above two categories

of divorced women the Holy Quran does not njoin upon the parties

The divorce LakeS effectto effect any reconciliation eithe

immediátely after the pronouncenent of divorce and in the case

the first ca' gorY: all that is due to them is a suitable gift

amount according to the
(Mataaum-Bil-Ma 'aruf) of a reasonable

means of the husband. In the case of the second category of women
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the half of the dower is due to the divorced women unless

remitted.

In the case of the third CategorY of wOtnen the period of

iddat has been precisely fixed in Ayat 4 Of Sura At-Talaq (65) as

follow

"Such of your women/As have passed the age/Of inonthly

courses, for them/The presCribed peri, if ye/Have any
donubt is/Three months, and for. those/Who have no

Courses/ (It is the same)/For those who are

pregnant, /Their period
burdens:/And for those

is until/They deliver their

who/Fear Allah, He wil1/Make

things easy for them. "

Door is left open for reconcilidtion in the case of 'Talaq

Ahsan or Talaq Hasan. Ayat 35 o£ Sura An-Nisaa (4) says,

"If ye fvar a breach/Be tween them twail,/hppoint(Cwo)

arbiters, /One

hers;/If they seek to set bhings aright,/Allah wil11

çause/their
knowledge,/And is acquainted/With all things.

from his family,/And the other from

reconciliation/For Allah hath full

During the whole period of iddat the divorced women shall1

remain 'in theirhuses unless they are turned out for being guilty

of some open lewdness. The authority for this proposition is Ayat

1 of Sura At-Talag (65) as follows:

"O Prophet !When ye/Do divorce woinen,/Divorce them at

their/Prescribed periods, /And Ccount (accurately)/Their

prescribed peridds:/And fear Allah your Lord:/And turn

their houses, shal1/They
them not out/of

(themselves) leave, /Except in case they are/Guilty of

some open lewdness,/Those are 1imits/Set by Allah: and

any/Who

verily/Wrong his

if/Perchance Allah will/Bring about thereafter/Some new

situation. "

does
the limits/of Allah,

transgrsses
(own)

notsoul:/Thou knowest

we take a literal'construction
of Ayat 1 of Sura At

Talag 65) divorced women are only entitled to remain in their
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house during the period of i.ddat. There are no express words in

that Ayat providing for their food, clothing and medical expenses.

Assistance has been taken from Ayats 6 and 7 of Sura At -Talaq(65)

shed 1ightto what is fullyon meant by providing for

accommodation only in Ayat 1. Ayats 6 nd 7 ay.

". Let the, women live/( In 'iddat') in the same/Style
ilas ye live, /According to your means:/Annoy them not, so
as/To
then/Spend

deliver/The ir
(offspring),/Give
mutual coynsel/Togethei, according to/What is just. and

reasonable./And if ye Eind yourselves/n ditfieulties.
let another/Woman suckle (the child)/On the (father 's)

ehalf."

restrict them./And if they are pregnant,

they(your substance) on them/Until
burden: and if/They suckle your

them their r'ecompensse: /And take

,"7.(Let the man of means/Spend according to/His means:

and the man/Whose resources are restricted,/Let him

spend according/To what Allah has given him./Allah puts
burden/On iny person

him./After a difficulty, Allah/Will soon grant relief."
no beyond/what He has given

That the women w�uld ve in 1ddat in the sane style as the

husband lives according to their means led the jurist.ss to come to

a consensus that divorced men of the third category sliall live

at the expense of the husband during the period of iddat.The

husband will meet all her expenses, i.e. he will maintain her.

For the fourth category of divorced wonen, those who bear an

oftspring in their womb at the time of divcce, the period of

aaat 1s extended upto the delivery as we have seen 1n Ayat 4 Opr

ura At-Talaq (65) , quoted before, and the hushaind 1s t.o maintain

fron Ayats 1, 6 and 7

the divorced women till delivery as is Cie

of Sura At-Talaq(65), quoted berore

For the fifth categor
of women, i.e., those who, at the

Optlon of the father, would qive suck to the child the period of



iddat is over after
delivery, but themaintenance conrinues afterthe period of iddat. There is a clear

provision to bear the ostof food and clothing of both the mother and the chiid on
equitableterms £or twO whole year3, t the mother would yive suck to thechild

Por the sixth category of women wio by utual consent and
after due

consultatioi decide on weaning and give their child to a

foster-mother, an obligation has been cast upor the husband to ay
the foster-mother on eguitable terms The authority for this

proposition is contained in Ayat 6 of Sura At Talag (65),

previously quoted, and more fully in Ayat 233 o£ Sura Al-Baqarah

(2) asfollows

The mothers shall give suck/To their offspring/For two
whole years, /For
term./But he
clothing/On equitable
burden laid on it/Greater than it can bear./No mother
shall be/Treai d unfairly/On account of his child,/An
heir shall be chargeable/It ie same way./!f they wth
decide/On weaning, /By tnutual

him who desires/To
shall bear the cost/of their food and

complete the

terms./No soul shall have/A

consent,/Ad after due
blameconsultation./There is no on them,if Ye

decide/On a foster-mother/For your cspring/There is

no b me
mothel/What ye offered, /On equitable terms,/But fear
Allah and know/That Allah sees well1/What ye do."

on you,/Provided ye ay (the toster

The provisicn is contained in Ayat 6 of ura At-Same

Talaq (65), quoted before, in a conden:d forn. Reading therefore

the Quranic texts together it is very dift icult tor us to accept

is between iddat
andno 1isthe submissior that there

tmaintenance. This is not what th 1earned Judges said themselves

in the impugned judgrnent

Nor do we find anything in Sura Al-Bagarah 12:228), as held

DY the learned Judges in the inpugned judgment
that "Ouran directs
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a woman who is divorced to

undergo a
period of iddat elsewhere(Secon Sura Baqarah, Verse 228) and herein (i.e., in Ayat 241)Ouran directs a man to give maintenance in case he divorces hiswife."Ayat 228 of Sura

Al-Baqarah(2) is as follows

"Divorced
three monthly periods./And it is not lawful Eor

then/'To
hide what Allah/Hath created in their wonbs, /1f they

Women/Shall
concerning

themselves/For

wait

ave faith/In Allah and the Last
Day./And their

them back/Inthat period, if/They wish for
reconciliation. /And womenhave

rights/Similar to the
rights/Against them,

husbands/Have the better
right/To take

shall

actording/To what
degree/Over them/And Allah is Exalted in Power,/Wise. "

is
equitable; /But men have c

Ayat 228 is about the period of iddat, non-concealment of
.pregnancy, reconciliation, dnd a degree of men over women and we
have not found in that Ayat what the learned Juges have found. On
the cortrary, Sura At-Taaq (65:1) asks nen not to turn the

divorcee women out of their houses and asks women not to leave

their houses. OnlY if a woman is guilty of sone Open lewdness, the

husband can turn her out of their house, in which case she will

undergo the period of iddat elsewhere. The learned Judges have

totallly. misred Ayat 228 of Sura Al-Baqarah (2) .

It has been pointed out by some learned Advocates on behalf

ot some in' rveners supporting the responunts that section 3 of

the1961 provides thatFamily Luaws Ordinance,the Mustim

PrOVisions of this Ordinance shall have effect notwit.hstanding any

or usage. This means t the provisions of thislaw, Custom

Ordinance will prevail over section 2 of the Muslim Personal uaw

(Shariat) Application Act, 1937. Section 7 of the Ordinance has

been referred to and it has been argued that this section hus done
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away ith the
conaeptt of iddat altogether and consequent ly.

maintenance can no longer be connected with iddat.

Upon peri al of section 7, we tind the situation to be the

opposite. Section 7(1) provides that any man who wishes to divorce

his wife shall,as soon as may be, after the
pronouncement of

talag 11 any form
whatsoever,givethe Chairman notice in writin1

of his having done so, and shall supply a copy thereof to the
wife. Section 7(3) says, "Save as provided in sub-section (5), a

talag unless revoked earlier, expressly or otherwise, shall not

be operative until the expiration of ninety days fron the day on

which notice under sub-section (1) is delivered to the Chairman."

Section 7 (5) providas, "If the wife be preanant at the time talaq

is pronou:iced, talag shall not be effective until the periodd

mentioned in sub-sectin (3) or the pregn.ancy, whichever be later,

ends. " Where is the doingawayof iddat ?Theprinciple of

revocatión of divorce, finality of divwrc: of a on-pregnant woman

after three mènstrual COurses, or of a pregnant woman till

delivery coincide with the periods mentioned in section 7(3) and

7(5). The Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961 when interpreted in

the 1ight of Articles 8 and 8 (1A) of the Const itution preserves

iddat as laid down in the Holy Quran.

Then comes Ayat 241 of Sura Al Baqarah (2) where tihe key words

are "Mataaun�-Bil-Ma 'aruf". Tn its originii orm (Eirst edition in

1934) the said Ayat was translated into English by Allama Abduli ah

Yusuf Ali as follows

"For divorced wctnen/Maintenance (should be provided) /on

a reasonable (Scale) /This is a duty/On the righteous."



words Ma taaum-Bi1-Ma'aruf have been und inoth Ayats 236 and 241

and as Ayat 241 has been revealed in leiria: Ayut 2
cannot be that the same words will carsy tmo difterent meaniings in

two separate Ayats, one a one-oft payment ot a gift an a duty and

the other a payment bf maintenance on a eanonable acaie anan

obligation. The revised and edited translat ion has appropriately

doneaway with his anomaly

The legal meaning of the word maintenance in Anglo-$axon

Jurisprudence is contained n Black's Law Dictionary, 6th Fdition,

as follows:

Sustenance, support, assistance, aid. The
Eurnishing

by one person to another, for his or her support. of

the means of 1iving, or food, clothing. shelter ete.

particularly where the legal relation of the parties is

such that one is bound to support the other, as between

father and child, or husband and wife

primarily mea..s food, clothing and shelter, it has also

been held to

While tern

includee such items as reasonable and

transportat ionor
drug

autonobile
utilities

necessary expenses,

medical anda expenses, and household

expenses

In Bangla we use the word 'maintenance' a equivalent to n1%

or TTTI, In Arabic the oot word of the word maintenance is

Nafaqa tun, a noun. It 's verb is Nafag. In past tense the verb is

Anfaga. The imperative verb is Anfiq (singular), Anfiqa (double)

and Anfequ (plural). The word 'Anfequ has been used in Sura Tala

(65:6)where women have been given the right to 1ive in the same

style in iddat as their husbands 1ive according to their neans

The word "
Yonfequ" (present indefinite tense in plural has been

used in Ayat7of Sura At-Talaq (65:7) following the verse o the

maintenance of non-pregnant and pregnant divorced wonen
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"Let the man of means/Spend according to/His means: andthe man/Whose resources are restricted, /Let him spend
according/1o what Allah has given hiin. ..".

The word 'rizq' is used in Sura Baqarah (2:233) wherein men

have been directed to bear the cost o tood and clothing for two

whole years if divorcee mothers have to give suck t.o their

offspring.

The word 'Nafaqa' has ther mearings as well as is clear from

the meaning given to it by Hans Wehr in A Dictionary of Modern

Written Arabic, edited byY J. Milton Cowan (Third Print ing, 1974)

as "to spend, expend, lay out, disburse, to use up, Consune,

spend, exhaust, waste sq nder, dissipate, .support, bear the

cost ol maintenance, to prqvide means of support, bear the cost of

S.0.'s (subject of) maintenance."Dr. Rohi Baalbaki in his Arabic-

English dictionary Al-Mawrid, a standard work of great repute,

gives the dictionary meaning of Nafaqa inter alia as follows

"expense, CUst, charge expenditiire, outlayY money
spent." (Tenth Edn., 1997)

No such word denoting cost of maintenancein all its

imperativeness like Anfequ or denoting ivelihood as ri zq has been

used in Ayat 241, as in the Ayats and Suras providing for

maintenance to women during the period of iddat. The words used in

both Ayats 236 and 241 of Sura Al-B rah (2) are Mataa 'aum-Bil

Ma'aruf The learned Judges themselves relied on the dictionaiy

meaning of t word Mataaun from the Dictionary and Glossary of

the Koran by John Penrice as follows

house-hold stuff, utensils, goods, chattels,

provision, convenience."



To bear the cost of maintenanee 9 ar EOm Ma Caaun' even when
the 1earned Judge cwn ance on Jon Penrice is complete.

In Hans Wehr's atorequoted dietionary mata'a' is given the

meaning inter al1a a "O 9ivea Compenation .oa divorced

woman. The plural o ataa' i3 Amt1'a wi1i.ch ineans in the same

dictionary "enjoyment, pleasure, del ight, gratif ication; object of

delight necessities of 1i fe; chattel, possession, property,

goods, wareS, commodities, merchandise, furniture, implements,

utensils, household etLects, baggage, Iuggage, equipment, gear,

useful ärticle article ot everyday use, things, objects, stufE,

gdds.and ends etc." Again in Al -Mawrid, Dr. Baalbaki gives the

meaning of the word ma ta'a' as "effects, goods, wares, chattelS,

personal) property, PSonalty, belongings, possessions,

equipment, gean, supplles, aggage. tc.", but mever inaintenance

or livelihood as in the case of eafaqa' or izq'

The word 'Ma'aruf! is given the meaning in ilans Wehr' s

Dictionary as "knOwn, well-knwn, universally accepted, generally

recognised, Conventional, that which good, beneficial obr1S

fitting good, benefit; éairness, equity, equitableness, kindness

friendliness, amicability, beneficence, tavour rendered, courtesy,

mark o£ friendship ... etc."In Al-Mawrid Bil Ma'aruf is given the

meaning as "amicably, in a friendly imanner, with kindness". John

Penrice gives the meaning as "known, recognised, honourable, good

befitt i.ng, kindness." Therefore the word 'Ma 'aruf' cannot be gien

the meaning of a "reasonable Scale.It may be a reasonable

amount, but not a reasonable scale.
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Mataa'um-Bil -Ma'ruf in its Arabir ineaning in Ehe Holy Quran

Cannot mean "maintenance on a reasonable scale". If amplified, i"

means a compensation in the form ot a presentation of some means

of enjoyment which 1s an article of evryday use aud which can

take the shape of a dress, money, chattel, propertY or any other

means Of enjoyment aCCord1ng to prevalent pract 1ce. That even the

Prophet (S) was not asked tO proV1de Inalntenance were he to set

free from marriage bond any of hiS wiveS is clear i! Ayat 28 ot

Sura Al -Ahzab (33) as follows

O Prophet! say/To thy Consort.s:/"IE it be that ye
desire/The life of this world, /And its glitter, *then
come!/I will provide for your/EnjoyInent.
freeIn a handsome manner. "

and set. you

As for Sunnah, the Prophet (S) iimself divored a wife named

Zaonia with a parting! gifi fa pair of dresses (Bukhari Sharif,

Bengali translation by Shaikhul Hadis Maulana Azizul Hug, Sth

Volume, p.227, published 13 Hijri). The Prophet (S) directed a

man named Hafs Ibne Mugira to pay imata 'a Lo his divorced wife

Fatema even though he lamented that he had no means to pay it. The

Prophet (S) said, you have to pay ma ta 'a even though it is a

quarter to one kilo of datesS. Asiunatul Kubra by Imam Baihaki

Vol. 7 (out of 10), P. 257) The Sahab.i of rle Prophet(), the

Tabeyis, the Imams of all the four schools of t houcght in Islam,

and the recognised comment ators from thrd century Hijri upto

the 15th century Hijri have neve: dev iated from the following

propositions with regard to ata'a:

Mata 'a is a parting gift to divorced woinen asa comfort

and solace for the trauma ti y suffer from divorce.

As it is a presentation denoting Godiiness, COurtesy

eguitY, handsomcness and reasO11alleness, 1 init has
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been fixed in itS payment It has ibeen lett to the
pleasure and means of the husband

Since
ma ta'a is a presentat ion, the tuture life of the

wife or her post divorce financial position has not
been made a subjectmatter Of consideration while giving
mata 'a.

Mata'a is a temporary one-off gift and is not a matter
to be given repeatedly or at intervals

Ma ta'a has rever been judicially enforceable because it
is a gift A valid gift, once nade, is judicially
enforceable, but no one Can compe another t.o make a

TOcesS of 1aw
opinions in Eavour oE theview that di vorced wmen
described in

Ayat
236 of Sura

Al-Baqarah (2)
maintain an action for mata 'a in a court of law, as
mata'a is a legal due, not a mere gift, in such cases.

5

gift through' a Therear iowevcr

Ca

These are in short the established Ijma on ma ta'a tor the

last 1400 years and we do not find any reason Erom the impugned

judgment why this long-establ ished ijma should be broke:. Dr.

Abdul Karim, a former Professor of Baghdad University and a Eauous

jurist says in his Al Wajiz fee lUsil il Fi: .186 187:
"Among separate opin1ons i te i:s in:sst3:5u:s 0n a

particular matte, then it is 11Ot i il:le eate
such a third flow of inion which CreateS disseision
in the consensus for it amounts to breaking of an
established ijma and is not

translation is ours).

rmissible." (Eng! ish

We, therefore, find that the learned Judges re-opening of an

issue which is established in the Holy Quran itself, by the ladith

of the Prophet (S), by the Sahabis and Tabe:yis, by 1.he opinion of

the four Imams of four schools of thought and by commentators

during the last 1400 years unwarirant.ed, uncallad forwas

impermissible and without any rhyme or reason. The learned Judges

in the impugned judgment and some of the iearned AdvOcates tor

Some of the interveners support ing the rspondents ave taken the



original English translation of Ayat 241 of Suia
Al-Bajarah (2) of

the Hol, C an by Allama Abdullah Yusuf Ali to be the Holy Quran

itself and have interpreted the Holy Quran by 1aying emphasis on

and interpreting the Engiish words used i it and have not cared

.to interpret the said Ayat by using th i abic text. A translation

of the Holy Quran 1s not the Holy Quran and by treating

translation t be sp the learned Judges committed the greatest

blunder.

1f left a destitute after divorce, the divorced women, under

Islamic dispensation, ls entltled as of right to claim maintenance

from their opulent prescribed relations. E not so ava i.lable, the

State is bound to inalntaiii t.he:n. To:i wli 11not fiinei solut 1on to

the problems of destitute woien tter divOr'ce within Sha1iat nay

usefully explore a compulsory realisation of Zakat. by t.he State

and will soon Eind that the: ill ie? arth of c:i.pients of

Zakat

Conclusion hat unde Ayat 241
The lea..ed J ges

maintenance 1s to be paid to divorced woinen for an indefinite

lose theirstatus as
period until remarriage rtill they

divorcees has taken even some of the learned Advocates of some of

the interveners for the respondents by surprise and they have

Conceded that this is an abrupt conclusion without any reason. One

of them has however submitted that maii.enance till remarriage 1s

not a novel concept falling down Erom 1owhere. Several tafsirkars

have understood Ayat 241 to be sO. We iave also been 1eterred to

the Report of Ehe Family Laws omnis5 1on of he GOve1nmentof

Pakisttan, presided over by Abdur Rashid, C.J. and published in



the Pakistan Gazette
Extraordiiary n 0 6. The report.

1
recommending that the proposed natrimon1al Court shall be

empowered to order that a iiusband i1ass to pay mintenance to the
divorced wife for 1ife or tlremariage, coentod that a large

number of middle- aged women, wio ae beiing divurcod without rhyme
or reason, should not be throwi o the street wfnut. a root ver
theirheads and without any means of ustaining themse ives and

their children. That report is nut an interpretation ot Ayat 241

and in any case the Muslim Family icl Ws Ordittaace, 1961 which was

enacted to give effet t sOme of the reconmendat ions of that

Committee, did not enact that recommendat icn in the ordinance. The

tafsirkars referred to hav Jiven their individual opinions, which

have never been crystallized into an Ijma. We may profitably quote

from the eminent jurist Gazi Shansur Rahman's 1a1T% TIN TETA

SRS(Commentaries on codified Islamic .aw at n. 61 as foliows

above discu.ision that a
husband divorcing his wife is bound to maintain her

only upto the completion of iddat period.AIL
faqihs of all ages of all sctviols of thought

(Eaalit translation is

("So it emerges frc the

unanimous on this point."
ours)

Maintenance upto redr .ig h. 1tlti ttiicd

in the absence of any redson in t imgnot juct Jmenl by some

learned Advocates of some cf the 12tervners supporting he



respondents on the ground of (1) a humane, just..equitable and

fair approach as an obligation upon the 1ighteous and 2) on

equitable doctrine.

It has beon urged that the wot'd matei'a has ti 1s: tiuc

Holy Quran at least in 14 places (2:36; 3:14; 24:29; 28:61; 33:53:

4039; 43:32-35; 57:20; 80:24-32; 33:28; 40: 2:241;33:49 and

2:236), referring to and quoting from a bookletentitled "A Way to

Islam" with a commentary fr an undisclosed source or the cover

page of the book deseribirng tie book "inspiring and demanding"

written by the author-Judge
of the impugned judgment Mr. iust

ic

Mohammad Gholam Rabbani and published during the pendency of this

appeal £or free distribution in Octobei',198 by two NGO afiely,

Bangladesh Jatiya Mohila Ainjiby Sanity B.IMAS) and Institute of

democratic Rights (IDR). The BJMAS has ntered appearance in this

appeal as an intervener to suppOrt th:1eJe rgneent It lhas

been argued frcm that book hal nt.'i tiu t Ayt:s

means .ivelihood, enjoyment, Uyt.ii1 ie:tc with wealth,

worldly belongings gold, silver adornments, fruits, neal

conveniences, goods and chattels, provisions. Therefore the

meaning of the word mata'a' in Ayat 241 of Sura Al-Baqarah(2)

cannot but be nrovisiOn or mainenauce, 11.ttn it te said

book, as also in t.he aIgumeiit advanced.

The conclusion reached in th1e argumeent 13 1n the nat:ure of a

forced onclusion, because provision' 11 he sense of legal

EOrmaL and regular supply of neceSsities of 1fe and Iiveliiood at

Lntervals, as in the case of maintenance, was never the neai11ng of

mata'a in any of the naimed Ayat.s. NOr 1n2aLa 'a means inaintenance, as



we have seen earlier IE this meaniing givn it will run couiter

to Ayats 233, 236 and 237 of Sura Al Bagarah (2) and Ayats 6 aind 7

of Sura At-Talaq(65).It is plainly inhuman.injust ineuitable

and unfair to impose on a inai1 the burden oL ma11t aining a divorced

woman whom eitther he has not even touched or from whom he rGceives

no consideration atter divorce. Marriage in 1slam is a contract

both religious and sOCial in nature and after the contractnds,

the only consecquentialbenerits are those described Carlier and a

forced and laboured interpretation will lead t discrep.ticies and

contradictions with the aforesaid Suras and yats.

Pleading next that no controversy shou ld be Crcated on the

meaning of mata'a and reading Suras and Ayats 2:229, 231 and 232,

and 65:2 in the light of Sura 2:106, it has been argued that. while

the Holy Quran repeats itLt, it bett.er and makes progressive

"Part with them on
provisions to meet the challenges of time.

eguitahle terms" (65:2), set them Erea' (2:231) and other Suras

and Ayats, it is argued, are signs in the Holy Ouran and are

Mata 'a should be
guidelines for applying the equitable doctrine.

regarded aS comparable to pensiom and retirement benefit. It can

be done by way of"making a gift" (we are quoti ng from the learned

hous and property,submission)Advocate 's written

agricultural land, fruit bearing trees etc. wirh wi11 generate a

cbntinuing income for the hapless divorco

The second argunent is Contradictory to the first. Having

just

asserted first that under the principle ot ahumane,

Jation upon the righteous,

equitable and fair approach as an o

but mean provision
the word mata'a' in Ayat 241 cannot
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maintenance, i.t is now argued that cont

roversi apart, 'mata'acan be a 'gift' of an incoma geneating property. Surely one canmake a 'gift to his divorced wile of a
generous aniount or a

substantial property if he wishes, but stillit wil1 he a gift
which one cannot compel another to make through a proces of 1aw.
Both branches of this particular submiSsion do not therefore lead
to the conclusion that ma ta'a means maintenance.

Some Muslim countries have enacted laws to PrOVide for

compensation to the wife in the case of arbitrarY repudiat io.i by

the husband. If Ayat 241 hud spoken of na ta'a as a Conpensat ion

for arbitrary divorce, what Was the necessity o! enacting 1aws to

remedy these ills ? And where are the words "arhitrary divorce" in

Ayat 241 ? These laws are theretore outside of tlie scope of Ayat

241. Laws in Muslim tountries l ike Syria, Jordan and Egypt make an

arbitrary divorce on the part of the husband a condit.ion precedent

to payment of compensatic.. to wife, the amouint ot compensation

varying from country to country, but not exceeding maintenance for

three years, as in the Se ot Syria.Jordan and Egypt grant

maintenance for 1 year and 2 years respect.iveiy. The point to note

that in these statutory 1aws, no liability has beenhere is

imposed upon 'men even 1n a case of arbit.rary iivorce, to provide

maintenance to divorced women for an indef inite period till re-

marriage. Only in Tunisia, if any material or noral ir.jury 1s

caused to either spouse as a result of divorce (not when the

nayhusband arbitrarily divorces his wife an injured woman

receive an allowance, 1iable to revision upwards or downwards, tor

her 1ifetime or until1 she marries. Thesc statutory 1aws are not



sources of
Quranic jur

isprudence illd w1i h1':lr nav 110 eltton the
interpretation of Ayat 241.

Under the strict
interpretat1on ot the word ma t.a 'a all thatcan bel given is three pieces of CLoth suficient for a divo edwomaii to pray. The maXimum that can be gi.ven is half of the dowermoney £ixed. Butt, ofCourse 111Stances hav:

provided to sthat Hazrat Hasan Bin Ali (R 3av his divorced wife 10,00oDirhams in those days. It Our
understauding that ie Holy Quranhas 1eft the quantum ot mata'a to the odi ii1es, Sense o just 1ce,

equitY and fairness on t. part (t L1e iuband,S ce L
voluntary payment.

Another strict
'interpretation is that Ayät 241 is ielated to

only those women who have been desCrihed ia Ayat 236 of Sura il
Bagarah (2), because ot t.he c"nntr iliwiiih Ayat 24 was

revealed, as desCIibed earlier. S ig At Ayat 241 i an

elaboratión of Ayat 236 and 1s thereiore 1i.mitd to those verced

Women who are described in Ayat 235. Th2 ral vicw 'afsir ibne

Kasir, a disciple of Imam Shafi) is that the present ation f a

suitable gift is ohligatory i1 the :ase of all divorced women nd

not merely in the case of women reterred to in Ayat 236 ot sura

Al-Baqarah (2). The counter-argument is that if it is so, then the

women who have been divorced befor consum.aticont whose cdower

has been fixed wil1 not oniy get half oth dowc
but also a

Suitable gift which is contrary to the provisions ot Ayit 237 ot

Sura Al-Baqarah 2). To obviate this difficulty tho Moroccan Law

provides, "everY husband shall liave he ci igaticil to oro1de

nata 'a tor his, divorcee if divorce Pruced r ilin, Citng
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to his affl11ence and her means, except the women for whom a dowerwas specifieu and was divorced prior to

consuminat ion." We are not
concerned with this controversy because in any view of the matter
mata 'a is

voluntary gift payable DY
righteous. A

righteous
man will please AIlah and it righteous men make a

voluntary gift
to all kinds of divorced women it LS for ALlah to consider whether
they hav acted righteously or not

ighteousness and mata'a go
hand in hand.

We have een urged bY some learned Advocates t.o vi1ew the re-

interpretation of the Holy Quran from the angle of social justice.

We would humbly suggest them to re-direct the il tocus on sOCial

justice from the Islamic point of view and ponder over the

follwing observations nade by the eminent Jurist Gazi Shamsur

Rahman in his previously-rjuot ecd corok at.611, 3fol low

The Islamic law recognises each adult and intelligent

entities They will carry and

personn as separate
their Own 1esponsibilities

and

pbserve themselves

duties, whether they be males or females. Each one is

responsible
The only

for his/her Inaintenance.

excepttions are the responsibilities
of the husband to

maintain his wife

maintain their Wardstill ey are adult.said cán

maintain Lhemselves. As in this society parents are not.

tothe 11ardiansand those

bound to maintain their adult sons and daughters,



also a man divo 1is Wi nn iintinhis
repu.iat.ed w As rT 1 111 1 iof maan woman t itisb1lii i wii 1 acsmutual responsibi1is cli 1 .iret 1c t lu,sO also a talag Ur severa Inl 1ag is reaksthe bond between ushand wi t thn kto their pre-marTiage Situt1011 and the two turn intotwo separate persons avi 1 it.a elt ion:shipwitithereic n nd O lieir nuttiai

and

each other and

responsibilities and ia.

Afer tle second ed:itij i4Di. 1 11
98 and we reserved tie Dealto 1g w 111i 1 y
newspar,r "The Daily sta On 11 8 ii itori. g ler
"Opinion" column an Article w1'1tten by leam1cd utlo Judge of

the impugned judgmeri ntitled "Mil im iw Ma i.ntn/ance f d

Divorced Woman". Tihe

his judgmeint wa subIIdLce Uder appea 1i at he anpoai was

being heard in this Division, thougiit it tit
ali: pro to just.ify

the impugned judgment a1d o sly that:und*1sL at tree

objections were now beiny raise jitat it n tt tig those

objections he 1eplied to the sa:. W dVe tc t.ie earned

author-Judge himself to ponder wlether coment on a subjudice

matter at a ime when aatt: w.18 ie itcg heard by this Livision

and was kept reserved 1jam:1:1 1otta 1 hief

ot contempt of Court s 2Ct 1: 1 ii ig
the judgment of this (oirt. He wil tder wlther such

conduct is in keepiny witi judiil proprity, li willls eder

as to whether his judgn:nt ursi a

should it need suplin1tatii

admission that the mpugi1ed n11t and

niadeguate Judgment wi L 11 sWt 111 1 VW



expressed in the impugned judgnent Furth 1all the 1earned
Judges of the High Court Divis31on start

lollowing the example ofthe learned author-Judge, 1t shouiu be a matter of concern to the
learned author-Judge himselt as to what wil1 happen to judicial
discipline in future. In Ou1

11ot so short experience as Judes and
lawyers we have not ever toinci anY Learned Judge conmitting sucb
act of indiscretion. It is Our earnest hope that

t.he learned Judge
will desist from committing such an àcct in future.

In the result, the api al is allowd without any order a to

costs. The impugned judgment ancd order ot ie ligh Court Divisiou

are set aside

J

LATIFUR RAHMAN J im addlrig few Ines in support of the

main Judgment. The judgment of the Hijl Court Division is devoid

of any justifiable reasons, based on no sources of Ilomic Law

such as, the Holy Quran Sunnah, Ijma and O1yas and is also

against the pronounced opinion propounded by the Muslim jurists

of great antiquity and high authority for the last fourteen

hundred years.

The broad question thaL Es u 1 cosiderat ion in this

appeal preferred by the forme husband appel lant is. ether a

Lo mt intain her on a
person after divorcing his wite i: x

reasonable scale beyond the period o1 Idcdat for an indefinite

period, namely, till she !ooses th titus of ivorcee by

remarrying another person.
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The family court granted maintenance to the divorced wife

for the period of Iddat, namely, three months at the rate of

Tk.1000/-per month. on appeal the maintenance during the period

of iddat Of three months waS maintained, In revision, the High

Court Division, of course, awarded maintenance to the divorced

wife till remarriage.

Before the High Court Division no one appeared on behalf of

the present appellant to support the Rule. Even the divorced-

respondent accepted the maintenance during the period of Iddat

After hearing the learned Advocate of the respondent, the learnedd

Judges suo-moto took up the quenti.on whcther the divorced wife

could claim maintenance beyond the period of Iddat. At the first

place, this exerCise ot Such an important tnatt:er should not have

been made at all by the Judges aS there was no argument on this

point by any of the parties.Secondly, such an important matter

should not have been considered bY the learned Judges themselves

to the prejudice of a party Without any notice to the parties and

being unaided by any help trom any amicus Curaie or from any

authority on Islamic 1aw. It seems thal the lcarned Judges of the

High Court Division primarilyY accepted the English version of

the translation of Verse No.241 of Surah Baquara of Abdullah

Yousuf Ali. Abdullah Yousuf Ali translated the meaning oE

"Mataaon bil -maaroff" in Verse No.241 of Surah Baquara as

maintenance should be provided ona reasonable scale". It

appears that for arriving at a conclusion that a divorced woman

1s entitled to maintenance beyond the period of Iddat for an

remarries neither any QuaraniCindefinite period till shne
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injunction nor any guidance irom the last fourteen hundred years

by Muslim Jurists was sought for other than adopting the English

translation of Abdullah Yousuf Ali. This exercise of Such an

important matter which touches at the fundamental o£ Islamic 1aw

oughtto have been considered in the 1ight of Quaranic

injunctions and other sources of Islamic law

The basic source of Islamic law is the Holy Quran, the

divine book revealed to the Holy Prophet. The other sources are

Sunnah" which means the practice and the precedents of the Holy

Prophet. As a source of 1aw hadis is as binding as the principles

of the Holy Quran. 1Jma as OUrCe ol law lhau been established

by agreement and consensus amongst highly qualified Muslim

Scholars of antiquity. Qiyas 1s the last source of Islamic Law

This is reasoning by analogy. In comparison with other three

sources of Islamic Law it is less important. If there is no

quideline from the lloly Quran then one depends upon the usage of

the Prophet. If that also fails, then one should follow Ijma and

in theIt is verY urprising that
finally his Own reasons.

judgment of the High Court nivision none of the sources of

Islamic Law was taken note of, but a literal translation was

only and on that basis

adopted of verse No.241 of Surah Baquara

Such a great issue of Islamic Law which governed the field for

It is real1y

the 1ast fourteen hundred years was discarded.

strange that the learned Judges even did not care to take note of

correct translation of the Arabic phraseologY
Erom any recognized

wordthe
Yousuf Ali translated

Arabic dictionary. Abdullah
Verse 241 as

Llie Holy Quran,in
"Mattaa" which appears



maintenance" whereas the usual word for aintenance is

afaqa" Famou Arabic dictionary such as, Al-Manjid and A

Magrib' had translated "Mattaa" as wearing clothes (minimum one

set) house-hold stuffs, small capital and ordinary goods given to

women after divorce. Thus i ypears that iter meaning of

"Mattaa" has not been correctly derived Erom any Arabic

dictionary and rightlY appreciated by the learned Judges who

wrongly arrived at the conclusion that in the context of Verse

No.241 of Surah Baquara it means maintenance. whereas it is not

maintenance at all in Arabic meaning. The learned Judges of the

High Court Division did not give any attention to the real

translation of the two Arabic wordsattaa and Nafaqa and

wrongly held that a divorced woman is entitled to maintenance

till she remarries. The Bengali translation of verse Nos. 241 and

242 of Surah Baguara an Frannlated by King Pabad Quranic

Publishing Project, Medina, reads as follows:

These verses as quoted above only reflect that Allah has given

direction to righteous peoplegy�nkg) and this has nothing to

do with the maintenance of a divorced wife during the
period of

Iddat

in Verse No.241 of Surah Baquara, the word vKr2' is

very significant wnich indicates

Reading Verse 241 along with the preceding Verses of Surah

Baquara, I underetand of giving Mattaa" to a divorced woman who



has been divorced
immediately/recently and this has got nothingto do with the divorced woman whose period of Iddat has not yet

been over As I understand the term Mattaa from Arabic
translation, it means certain benefitS, privileges and gifts inany form by whatooever11anc yoi call L .ncumbent or the
righteous as enjoined by Allah in the Holy Quran. Mattaa' ie
given once at a time at the time of divorce

The learned Judges of the High Court Division who are
Muslims discarded Ehe decision of the Privy Council in the case
of Aga Mohammed Jaffar Bindanim Vs. Koolsoom Beebee, I.L.R. 25
Calcutta-449 on the ground, inter alia, that the learned Judgeswere

non-Muslims that Article8(1A) ot the
Constitution of

Bangladesh speaka of abs0lute trust and faith in Almighty Allahwhich shallbe the basis of all actions and that Second Surah
Baquara, Verse 121 indicates continuous study of the Quran which
is in conformity with the

dynamic progressive and universal
character of Islam.It is indeed

surprising and shocking to note
that the Musl im Judges of today deviated and in reality failed to
understand and locate the sources of Muslim Law and gave a wrong

interpretation of maintenance of a divorced woman according to
their whims and caprice without following any pronouncements of

Muslim scholars oE the past. As a matter of fact, in the Privy
Council decision the British Judges decided the law on the basis
Of the pronouncomentn madio by the Mu�nlim Tuintr, whorens the

Muslim Judgen of today jav lir
independent opinion by

This judgment is
disregarding the Muslim Jurists of the past

wholly untenable in accordance with the entahlinhed principles
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of Muslim law Thus it appear that the reanonninga on which the

dictum of the Privy Council was discarded are fallacious. The

Judgment of the High Court Division is full of contradictions and

anomalies as the learned Judges in one breath said that no one

knows the hidden meaning ot the revealed book except Allah and at

the same time they understood the inner meaning and only accepted

the English translation of the verse ot the Holy Quaran by

Abdullah Yousuf Ali and gave their Own interpretations by

ignoring the interpretati.on given by the recognizedIslamic

scholars of the past. As a matter of fact I do not find any basis

of the learned Judges interpretat1on, otherEhan the only

English translation of Abdullah Yousuf Ali. Can it be the basis

of such an important interpretation of a verse of the Holy Quran?

Under the Mohammadan Law marriage is a :ivil contract and

not sacrament. The rights and obligations are Created

immediately on the contract of marriage. Even after divorce,

namely, cessätion uL idrrlage il is iucumbenu Lor the woman whose

marriage is dissolved by divorce to wait for a certain period

which is called "Iddat" a period of waiting during which they

will abstain from marrying another person. This abstinence is

imposed to ascertain as to whether she is pregnant by the former

The
husband so as to avoid confusion to parentage after divorce,

duration of Iddat of the woman s subject t.o menst.ruation in

Chree courvcu, Wlicn lt11Lagc l lluUolved by dutli, 'Llie duration

of Iddat is 4 months and 10 days. The waiting period for a

pregnant woman is 4 months and 10 days or until delivery which

ever period is longer. Thus during this periad of Iddat under the
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.äW a divorced woman is entitled to

maintenance as she is
precluded from taking a second husband,

In the Holy Quran there is no clear direction for payment
of maintenance to a divorced woman. Verse 228 of Surah Baquara
translated in Bengali reads an follown:

This is a direcion nf AlT t 1tained in
h Brly Osan

Iddat is a period of waiting. ALter divorce the marriage tie

between the husband and wife is dissolved and after the

dissolution of marriage there remains no obligation between the

parties outside the contract of marriage, but due to the period

of Iddat outside the contract of marriage an obligation for

payment of maintenance has been created according to Muslim Law.

T have already reileratcd edllier that in verse 241 of Surah

Baquara the word "TUTETTRT" means a woman who got immediate

divorce and Ehis has no referernce to the period of Iddat. The

learned Judges of the High Court Division, of course, took note

of Verse 228 of Surah Baquara but did not consider verse 228

along with verse 241 of Surah Baquara. Verse "Al-Talaque" has

been revealed by Aliah 2/3 years aiter verse Baquara, This verse

was also not taken note oL by the igh Court Division. The

learned Judges did not care to read other verses in the Holy

Quran to arrive at a correct interpretation of qiving maintenance

to a divorced woman after the expiry of the period of Iddat".

It is not proper and advisable to interpret one verse in a

disjinted manner and to ascert.iin tl l eaning o one vere

only without reference to other verses on the same subject.



Ti re arernvral si1i mn teitr at nEtor
divorce the wife n nntitld Blleuaicedurliug the perlod of
Tddat, Tn rlirs an Lur Ri.itnnr

Vet:un tu cd utlers, 9
DLR (19S7) 455 a learned Single Judge of the High Court of Dhaka
held "in ehls i ily eititlud Lu hree months
maintenance under the Mohammadan Ldw Lor the 'Iddat period". In
the case of MOst. Marium Vs. Kadir Box, A.I.R. 1929(Oudh) 527,
Stuart Chief Justice held that "Marium is entitled to
maintenance during the period of Iddat and not after that period
was expired. She is thus entitled to the maintenance for three

months". In that decision the English Judge took note of severa1

decisions of British-India wherein it was held that a divorce
wife is entitled to maintenance during the period of Iddat.
Reference. may b .iet iin,t lh 1on of Din
Mohammad, ILR, Allahabad Series (1883) Volume (V) -226 wherein
Mahmood, J. haa quotr rom Hdny.i whr Tdet,it l.11 1 n defincd
as"the term of probat1on incumbent upon a woman in

consequence
of the dissolution of marriage after carnal connexion; the most

approved definiticn of iddat is the.term by the
completion of

which a new marriage is rendered 1awful".

The learned and illustriOus Judge had also quoted Hedaya

wherein it has been clearly stated as follows:

"Where a man divorces his wife her subsistence and lodging

are incumbent upon him during the term of her iddat, whether the

divorce be of the reversible or irreversible kind. The
argument

of our doctors is, that maintenance is a return for custody, and

custody stil1 continues on account of that which is the chief end
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has also quoted that all Muglim Scholars, Jurists and Shahabis

were unanimous on this point that a divorced woman is entitled to

maintenance during the period of Iddat only. If any one gives a

contrary opinion today that would be against Ijma and would not

be accepted in accordance with Muslim law and shariat. He has

Imam Abu Yousuf and Imamfurther quoted that Imam Abu Hanifaa,

Mohammad were of the view that pregnant woman is entitled to

maintenance till she delivers the child and a divorced woman is

only entitled to maintenance during the period of "Iddat".

Mrs. Rabeya Bhuiyan, learned Advocate appearing for the

appellant placed before us some changes in Islamic law in

Malaysia, Egypt and other Muslim countries. In Malaysia, where

Shafi law is followed, a divorced wife is entitled to mataa" in

addition to iddat maintenance and mahr. The amount awarded under

this head are not large, but the Malaysian wife is also entitled

to a division of matrimonial property on divorce. The latter

derives thisbenefit from Malaysian customary law which has been

incorporated into Malaysian Muslim Law.

Mrs.Rabeya Bhuiyan has also pointed out before us the

1egis1lations on this point in other Muslim countries such as

Morocco, Irag, Turkey, Libya, Tunisia, Syria and Algeria. Through

rational and progressive interpretation of Islamic principles

who are
has been awarded to poor Muslim women

maintenance

divorced and deserted. Under Mohammadan Law maintenance during

the period of Iddat is incumbent upon a former husband. A

realise maintenance for
divorced wife can legally and lawfully

the period of Iddat. But the right to "Mattaa" loosely used as
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beyond the period of Iddat may be statutorilymaintenance

avided for the poorer women who are destitute and are suffering

in the hand of unjust and cruel husbands. Tt can be argued that

for giving benefits to Muslim women laws inay be made as has been

made in ocveral Mulim countr ir nd the beeficial lcgiulat ion

will not be against Muslim personal law and will be in consonance

with tlhn Jinan ul unt tu l lmmthal, Lhin Itoly

Quran enjoins upon all righteous and true Muslims.

In her written submission, Mrs.Rabeya Bhuiyan has frankly

admitted that the decision of the lligh Court Division appears to

be too wide, but as in our country many women are divorced by

their husbands without anyY fault of their part some legislation

may be made for the good of Muslim women community in Bangladesh.

According to her manY divorced women in our country suffer as

they have no economlC and educalioIldl backyround to Bupport them.

She urges this Division to make observation to provide for a

fair, just and reasonable tegislation to remove the extreme

hardship of divorced Women in sOciety. Suchour
statutory

recognition of benefits and privileges for a divorced woman will

not be in conflict with Muslim Law.

MOHAMMAN ABDUR ROUP, J I have had the privilege of

going through the judgment proposed to have been delivered by my

earned brothers. I fully agree with the reasonings and the

conciusion drawn by them in alowing the appeal. I do not propose

to add anything more.
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BIMALENDUBLKASHROY CHOKIDHURYJ have had the

antage of reading the erudite judgments of my learned brothere.

entirely agree with the1r reasoning and with their conclusions

on the general or secular aspects ot the case but would 1ike to

add a further ground in support Plaintiff No.1 Shamsun Nahar

Suum never pea1ad agalnst the decree o the origi.nal court nor

did she take any appeal therelrom. She did not aleo prefer any

revision. In such Circumstances the learned Judges of the High

Court Divleion had i1o Jurisdict loi to give her any Eurther relief

beyond what was granted by the first two courts below.

The question of entitlement of a divorcee to maintenance till

her remarriage or death under Verse 241 of Sura Al-Baqarah is

novel and to my mimd difficult. It is not essentially necessary to

decide it in this appeal. uld therefore refrain from

expressing any opinion thereon.

Accordingly I too would allow the appeal.
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